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20.000 March for Ukraine's Rights
"Freedom Parade," Rally, Demonstration in New York

Score Moscow Repressions, Express Support for Carter's Rights Policy

A segment of the 20,000 Ukrainis Americans assembled at Bryant Park stand at attention during the singing of the Ukrai–
nian and American national anthems at the start of the rally in defense of Ukraine's rights.
(All photos by R. and W. Sochaa)

Dr. Shtern voices Faith in Ukraine's Freedom
by Roma Sochan
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Ukraine will be
the first nation to secure freedom from
Soviet tyranny and to establish its own
government, according to Dr. Mikhail
Shtern, a Jewish Ukrainian physician,
who in spring was released from impri–
sonment and allowed to emigrate from
the Soviet Union.
Dr. Shtern expressed this belief
before an audience of nearly 100 per–
sons —representatives of the Ukrainian
Congress. Committee of America and
New York City Ukrainian community
leaders — at the Ukrainian institute of
America, Saturday evening, September
17.
Dr. Shtern arrived in New York that
afternoon with his wife, ida, on a flight
to Kennedy Airport from Paris. Dr. and
Mrs. Shtern spent the last six months in
israel. They made a brief stopover in
Paris before coming to New York at the
invitation of the UCCA to attend the
September 18th manifestation and go
on a speaking tour.
in Ukraine "the earth weeps, because
the nation weeps", said Dr. Shtern at

the Ukrainian institute.
"1 understand your hearts, your
longing for Ukraine, its 'Karpaty' are
the most beautiful region in the whole
Soviet Union," he noted.
"it is beautiful here in America, but
one can only be happy in the land where
his ancestors are buried, where one
hears his native Ukrainian language and
beautiful Ukrainian songs. But they do
not sing in Ukrainian villages —there is
no reason to sing," said Dr. Shtern, who
practiced in vynnytsia, Ukraine. "The
land is covered with blood."
in Ukraine "there are no priests, but
this does not mean there are no faith–
ful". Dr. Shtern explained that because
there are no priests, the people confess
to their doctors, persons they trust and
consider to be good people.
Dr. Shtern, who was arrested in 1974
on trumped up charges of bribery and
extortion, spent three years in Soviet
prisons. According to the doctor, 90
percent of the prisoners are Ukrainians.
Many are imprisoned for such "crimes"
as using their native language.

"Today the dissident movement in
Ukraine has reached the masses. There
are incidents pf a peasant or worker
killing the head of a collective farm or
factory, or a KGB member - this is the
act of protest against the regime's cruel
treatment of the people," Dr. Shtern
told his audience. Ten years ago this did
not happen, he said.
There is an important difference
between the Ukrainian and Russian
dissident movements. While the Uk–
rainian movement has spread to the
masses, the Russian movement remains
in the hands of a small close-knit group
of dissidents in Moscow, Dr. Shtern
stated.
He told the audience that their job is
not only to preserve Ukraine, its tradi–
tions and culture abroad. "All that you
are doing provides moral support for
those in Ukraine". He also praised
President Carter's stand on human
rights.
At this point Dr. Shtern showed the
audience a copy of the letter Amy
(Continued on page 5)

by Roma Sochan
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Twenty thou–
sand Ukrainian Americans, according
to police estimates, marched along
Fifth Avenue from 59th to 42nd Streets
in defense of the rights of Ukraine and
in support of President Jimmy Carter's
human rights policy here, Sunday, Sep–
tember 18, in what the local media
termed a "freedom parade".
The marchers traveled from some 30
cities in east coast states to attend the
manifestation organized by the Ukrai–
nian Congress Committee of America
central office, the United Ukrainian
American Organizations of New York
and other eastern UCCA branches.
At Bryant Park on 42nd Street the
marchers gathered to hear the addresses of principal speaker, Dr.
Mikhail Shtern, a Jewish Ukrainian
physician recently released from incar–
ceration in the Soviet Union, and many
other speakers, who, in the course of
the three-hour rally, denounced the So–
viet Union's violations of human rights.
After the rally, the Ukrainians
marched on the Soviet Mission to the
United Nations at 67th Street between
Lexington and Third Avenues.
Learning that the police planned to
contain them on 66th Street between
Park and Lexington Avenues, some
2,000 to 3,000 marchers, mostly
youths overturned police barricades in
an attempt to reach the Soviet Mission.
At the intersection of 67th and Lexing–
ton, a half block away from the Mis–
sion, police and demonstrators clashed.
Several demonstrators and police were
injured, and one woman was arrested
for disorderly conduct and resisting
arrest.
"Freedom Parade"
The march along Fifth Avenue be–
gan at 1:00 p.m. as planned. A large
banner identifying the marchers as
"Ukrainians" was carried by girls in
Ukrainian folk costumes, members of
the irvington SUMA branch. They
were followed by flag bearers, parade
marshall Roman Huhlevych, coparade marshalls from UCCA
branches on the east coast, UCCA Ex–
ecutive Committee and National Coun–
cil, clergy, representatives of national
organizations, distinguished citizens
and guests.
The contingents of various organiza–
tions followed: Ukrainian veterans'
formations led by the veterans of the
UP A (Ukrainian insurgent Army),
SUMA, Plast and ODUM youth or–
ganizations, the Ukrainian National
(Continued on page 3)
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Shtern: "USSR Does Not Have Right to Exist
Stresses Friendship Between Ukrainians and Jews
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Denouncing
the Soviet Union as a country with "no
rights, no constitution," Dr. Mikhail
Shtern, the Jewish Ukrainian doctor
who was allowed to emigrate to the
West with his wife, angrily said during
:
a visit to the UNA headquarters here
Monday, September 19, that the USSR
"does not have the right to exist.''
"That country (USSR) should be de–
stroyed. it does not have the right to
exist," said Dr. Shtern in the course of
a brief appearance before UNA and
Svoboda employees.
Dr. Shtern, who is formerly from
Yynnytsia, Ukraine, where he was
charged by the KGB with allegedly
accepting bribes, is in the United States
under the sponsorship of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America. He
arrived early Saturday afternoon, Sep–
tember 17, and his visit to the UNA's
"Ukrainian Building" came one day
after he addressed some 20,000 Ukrai–
nian Americans in New York City.
Dr. Shtern, 59, was accompanied by
his wife, ida, ivan Bazarko, UCCA
Administrative Director; Boris Pota-–
penko, director of the WCFU Human
Rights Office in New York, and Halyna
Kachmarska-Hirniak, administrative
assistant at the UCCA office.
A slightly greying man, Dr. Shtern
presents himself as a light-hearted per–
son who becomes explosive when he
talks about his personal experiences, or
the repression of human rights in the
Soviet Union.
Dr. Shtern also showed that he is
well versed in Ukrainian literature, his–
tory and folklore.
Probably being aware of the sland–
erous charges of anti-semitism hurled
against Ukrainians, Dr. Shtern began
his talk by saying Ukrainians and Jews
4
'live in peace''. He said that so-called
anti-semitism in Ukraine is artificial.
Dr. Shtern declared that it was fanned

his contempt for it is evident. At one
point, Dr. Shtern sarcastically said:
"The KGB knows everything, except
that it will soon be destroyed."
Dr. Shtern expressed his gratitude to
the Ukrainian community in the West
for speaking out in his defense. He said
that its help, along with others, was
instrumental in his release from prison
and emigration to the West.
While talking about his trial, Dr.
Shtern momentarily broke down into
tears when he gave an example of how
his sons helped him. He said that their
idea to tape the proceedings was a
"stroke of genius", and their smug–
gling the tapes past the security was
even better, instead of one recording,
his sons, his wife, and friends, made
several tapes in the courtroom in anti–
cipation of being searched by guards.
Dr. Shtern called valentyn Moroz,
Svyatoslav Karavansky, Mykola
Rudenko, Oleksa Tykhy, and others
"the true heroes in Ukraine."
in conclusion, Dr. Shtern, on behalf
of all Ukrainian dissidents and political
prisoners^ thanked Ukrainians in the
West for what he called the "free
word."
"We hope that you will soon see Uk–
raine a free, sovereign, country in the
neighborhood of Russia, but only as a
neighbor," he said.
in the absence of Supreme President
Joseph Lesawyer, Walter Sochan,
UNA Supreme Secretary, thanked Dr.
Shtern for visiting the UNA, and said
that he was "God-sent" to the Ukrai–
nian people in the free world and he re–
flects the "spirit of Ukraine."
A dinner with UNA officers,
Supreme auditors, and Svoboda and
The Weekly editors concluded the visit.

Dr. Mikhail Shtern poses with UNA personnel and Svoboda editors during his
visit to the Soyuz headquarters. Seated, left to right, are: ivan Bazarko, UCCA
Administrative Director; Dr. Shtern and his wife, ida; and Anthony Dragan,
Svoboda editor-in-chief.
by Russian chauvinists and their Jewish descent," said Dr. Shtern in defining him and his family's spiritual
"henchmen" in Ukraine.
He went on to cite several examples identity.
Speaking in fluent Ukrainian, Dr.
from his life when he witnessed Ukrai–
nians saving Jews from arrests or Shtern extolled the Ukrainian people as
a "great people".
pogroms.
"The Ukrainian nation was always
"We, Jews, cannot disseminate the
lie that the Ukrainian nation is anti– dear to us and it will remain thus for
the rest of our lives. Ukrainian culture
semitic," said Dr. Shtern.
Throughout his 15-minute talk, Dr. is a beautiful culture, it's in our veins,
Shtern made several remarks attesting having been pased on to us with the
to his close affinity to the Ukrainian milk from our mothers' breasts," he
people, and support for their aspir– said with visible emotion.
Dr. Shtern said that it was the Ukrai–
ations.
Dr. Shtern compared the genocide of nians peasants who saved him from be–
Jews during World War 11 to the mass ing tried as a spy.
in December, 1974, when Dr. Shtern
starvation in Ukraine in 1933-34. He
said that no one should forget about was being tried in vynnytsia, Ukrai–
nian
peasants were called in to testify
the 6,000,000 Jews who were killed
during Hitler's holocaust, which he calls against him. Dr. Shtern and his sons,
a "historic example of anti-semitism." viktor and Avgust, said that not one of
Dr. Shtern also urged that no one them did so. On the contrary, said Dr.
should forget about the 10,000,000 Uk– Shtern, they all supported him.
The Soviet secret police is one of Dr.
rainians who died in Ukraine during
Stalin's Kremlin-made famine in Uk– Shtern's most hated institutions, and
raine. He called Stalin a "modern-day
GhengisKhan."
"Our historical and spiritual fatherland is israel, but we are Ukrainians of
GOSHEN, ind.–The third congress Polets, cultural-educational; Oleksiy
of the Supreme Council of Senior Poshyvanyk, press and information;
instructors of the Organization of Lida Tarasenko, camps; Yuriy Krywo–
American Youth of Ukrainian Descent lap Jr. and victor Shvets, special
(ODUM) and the 23rd congress of assignments.
ODUMin the United States was held
voted to serve on the auditing com–
here during Labor Day weekend, Sep– mittee were: Dr. A. Lysyi, chairman,
On April 23, 1977, Mykola Matu– tember 3-5.
volodymyr Hryhorenko and O. Hu–
sevych and Myroslav Marynovych
Elected to head the Supreme Council shcha, members.
were arrested and placed in solitary of Senior instructors were: victor
The congress was conducted by a
confinement in a KGB prison in Kiev.
voitykhiv, president; ivan Pavlenko, presidium consisting of 1. Pavlenko,
Matusevych's wife, Olha, protested first vice-president and organizational chairman, 1. Smyk, vice-chairman, Ela
the arrest by turning in her "Kom– chairman; Daria Lysyi, second vice- vovk and Larysa Yaskevych, secreta–
somol" membership card and begin– president and youth chairman; Уега ries.
ning a hunger strike.
Konowal, secretary, and Evhen Kal–
in addition to working sessions of the
From April 23-24, a dozen searches man, treasurer.
congress, the program included a panel
were conducted in the homes of human
Also elected to the Supreme Council discussion on the ideology and pro–
rights activists in Kiev, Rivne, and Dro– as committee chairmen were: irene blems of ODUM,today, a banquet, and
hobych.
Smyk, internal affairs; Andriy Shev– a dance to the tunes of the "Troubador"
Among those who were subjected to chenko, external affairs; Oleksander orchestra of O. Poshyvanyk.
search and harassment was 86-year-old
Borys Antonenko-Davydovych. The
search lasted 17 hours, during which
time the KGB confiscated several of his
manuscripts.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ЩОАІННИК
^ J H F
UKRAINIAN
О АІІV
At one point during the search,
Antonenko asked the KGB officers
F O U N D E D 1893
whether this was a re-birth of StalinUkrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, inc., at 30 Montgomery
ism. The officer in charge, Col. Shapo–
Street. Jersey City, N.J. 07302, daily except Mondays and holidays.
TELEPHONES:
valov, replied: "1 worked for Stalin,
Svoboda
U.N.A.
and 1 am not ashamed of it."
(201)434-0237
(201)451-2200
The KGB also searched the apart–
(201)434-0807
from New York (212) 227-5250
ment of Halyna Kovalenko, and she
from New York (212) 227-4125
(212)227-5251
was consequently locked up in prison
for several days without proper
Subscription rates for THE UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY
S6.00 per year
authorizations.
UNA Members
S2.50 per year
The seven members of the group,
who are still in freedom, are: Petro
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: Zenon Snylyk
vins, Oksana Meshko, Nina Strokata,
P O. Box346, Jersey City, N.J. 07303
Ass't Editor: 1 nor Dlaboha
ivan Kandyba, Lev Lukianenko, Petro
Editorial Ass't: Roma Sochan
Hryhorenko, and Oles Berdnyk.

Hold 23rd ODUM Congress

Ukrainian Dissidents Seek
Help for Colleagues
HELSINKI, Finiand.—six ukraini–
an human rights advocates made an
emotional and desperate appeal to
"people of goodwill" on behalf of the
members of the Kiev Public Group to
Promote the implementation of the
Helsinki Accords, who, they felt, are in
extreme danger, reported the "Smolo–
skyp" Ukrainian information Service.
The six Ukrainians, two women and
four men, cited examples of repression
against certain members of the Ukrai–
nian watchdog group, and said that the
fate of the others is in the hands of the
world.
"You can put an end to the arrests
and trials against the fighters for hu–
man rights, you can say, no, to the
renaissance of Stalinism. Demand free–
dom for the prisoners of conscience,"
wrote Zinayida Hryhorenko, Tatiana
Ydikanova, Oleksander Lavut, Yuriy
Hrymm, volodymyr Skvirsky and
Oleksander ivanchenko in May.
Out of the 11 original members of
the Kiev group, four have been
arrested, they said. None of the signa–
tories of the statement are members of
the group.
Mykola Rudenko, head, and Oleksiy
Tykhy were arrested on February 5,
1977, and since then they have both
been sentenced to a total of 27 years of
imprisonment and exile.
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Areta Rakotchyj is Chosen
Women Announce Hunger Strike at U
Miss Soyuzivka 1978
Lesya Silas and Roksolana Czorpita Are Runners-Up
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - The
popularity of tennis at this UNA estate
spilled over into the Miss Soyuzivka
contest, as Areta Rakotchyj, the eas–
tern women's champion who has been
playing tennis at Soyuzivka since she
was nine, took over the crown from her
equally illustrious predecessor,
Annette Charuk.
Even while determined to enter the
contest, Areta had brought her tennis
gear hoping to put in a set or two on
the courts. But the chores of preparing
for the evening pageant were too much
and early next day it was off to SUNY at
Cortland where she is beginning her
second year as a phys ed major.
' T m going to tell it to all my friends
in school," said Areta, who is not
known for bragging. But "elated" is
not the word to describe her emotions
when she heard her name announced
by Dr. Bohdan Shebunchak, chairman
of the five-member jury, on the
"veselka" terrace amid cheers of a
thousand-strong crowd.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro–
man Rakotchyj, Sr., Areta and her fa–
mily make their home in Cohoes, N.Y.
There are probably more tennis rackets
than dishes in the Rakotchyj household
what with Areta's father and her 24it's come that far: Areta Rakotchyj year-old brother addicted to tennis,
(right) has just accepted the crown and leaving only Mrs. Rakotchyj doing
congratulations from her predecessor some occasional nail-chewing on the
Annette Charuk.
sidelines.
(Photos by Roman Hawryluk)
(Continued on page 12)

Members of the delegation that visited UNA and Svoboda offices to announce the
hunger strike at the United Nations beginning Monday, September 26, and ending
Tuesday October 4. Seated, left to right, are: Stefania Bukshowana, Mails
Nesterczuk, Roman Krupka, Daria Stepaniak, Lubov Kolenska of the Svobods
editorial staff, UNA Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan, ivan Bazarko, Sophis
Karpynska, iwanna Kononiw, and Supreme Auditor ivan Skalczuk.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Ukrainian wo–
men's organizations of Metropolitan
New York, under the auspices of the
UCCA and the steering committee in
charge of last Sunday's manifestation
here, have announced that they will
stage a nine-day hunger strike at the
United Nations here as a continuing
action in solidarity with Ukrainian
political prisoners and in support of
President Carter's stand on human
rights.
The hunger strike, which the women
have called on men and youth to
support by their presence, is scheduled
to begin Monday, September 26, at
10:00 a.m. and end Tuesday, October 4,
10:00 p.m.

The hunger strike is slated to conelude on the day President Carter is
scheduled to appear at the United
Nations to address the General Assemb–
ly. At the same time, October 4th marks
the beginning of the second phase of the
Belgrade conference on the review of
the Helsinki Accords.
"Apart from the fact that the U:N
General Assembly is holding its session,
we wish to put the spotlight on the
question of Soviet violations of human
rights and the wave of continued terroi
in Ukraine," said a spokesman for the
group during a Wednesday, Septembei
21, visit of the UNA and Svoboda
offices.

20,000 March for Ukraine's Rights
(Continued from page 1)

Women's League of America, the Wo–
men's Association for the Defense of
Four Freedoms of Ukraine, the Gold
Cross, the Ukrainian Bandura School of
New York, the Ukrainian Music institute,
the Organization for the Defense of
Lemkivshchyna, the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association, Organizations of
the Ukrainian Liberation Front, the
Ukrainian National Home in Jersey
City and others.
Marchers from some 30 cities, many
of them carrying homemade signs cal–
ling attention to the plight of Ukraine,
stretched for several blocks.
Lt. Harry Polche of the New York
City Police was in charge of a group
that kept order during the march.
The "Ukrainian parade" was pre–
ceded by a car equipped with loud–
speakers which c o n t i n u o u s l y
announced the purpose of the manifes–
tation„ Leaflets prepared by the Uk–
rainian Defense Committee were distri–
buted to bystanders.

Of Rights Rally
TORONTO, Ont. - The Nathan
Philips Square here at City Hall will
be the site of a demonstration of
solidarity with Ukrainian political
prisoners Sunday, October 2, begin–
ning at 5:00 p.m.
The rally is being sponsored by the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee.
it is being staged prior to the
opening of Round Two of the Con–
ference on Security and Cooperation
in Europe, and resolutions read at
the rally will be presented to Cana–
dian government officials.

Also taking part in the march was
mayoral candidate Congressman Ed
Koch (D-N.Y.), who rode in a cam–
paign car with two girls in Ukrainian
folk costumes. (Rep. Koch was unable to
attend the rally following the march
because of prior commitments.)
Bryant Park Rally
After most of the marching contin–
gents had filed into Bryant Park be–
hind the main branch of the New York
Public Library at 42nd Street between
Fifth and Sixth Avenues, the rally in
defense of Ukraine commenced with
the singing of the American and Ukrai–
nian national anthems led by Mary
Lesawyer.
Bishop Losten, Apostolic Adminis–
trator of the Philadelphia Arche–
parchy,– recited the opening prayer.
Letters from Patriarch Josyf Cardinal
Slipyj and Metropolitan Mstyslav
Skrypnyk were read by ivan Bazarko,
UCCA Administrative Director, and
Rev. Wolodymyr Bazylevych, respec–
lively. Rev. Dr. Yolodymyr Gavlich,
pastor of St. George Ukrainian Cath–
olic Church, read greetings from
Bishop Joseph Schmondiuk of the
Stamford Eparchy.
Opening remarks in Ukrainian were
voiced by Evhen ivashkiv, chairman of
the manifestation steering committee
and president of the United Ukrainian
American Organizations of New York.
Mr. ivashkiv condemned Soviet Dr. Mikhail Shtern addresses the throng in Ukrainian, while Dr. Waltei
oppression in Ukraine and praised
Dushnyck translates into English.
President Carter's human rights pro–
talks in Belgrade into making specific tive vice-President of the UCCA anc
nouncements.
Atty. Askold Lozynskyj then ad- mention of the denials of human rights Supreme President of the UNA.
Principal speaker, Dr. Mikhai
dressed the crowd in English, urging in Ukraine by Soviet authorities,
The main segment of the rally was Shtern, who calls himself a "Ukrainiai
them to prod the Carter administration
(Continued on pages 15)
and the U.S. delegation to the CSCE conducted by Joseph Lesawyer, Execu–
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Lobbying Played
Role in

Census

Compiled by Oksana ishchuk, Andriy Hmszkewycz and Arcady Zinkewych
The 6th World Psychiatric Associ–
ation (WPA) Congress ended Sat–
urday, September 3, in Honolulu,
Hawaii, having publicly condemned
Soviet psychiatric abuses and having
accepted a petition in defense of incar–
cerated Ukrainians in Soviet psychi–
atric hospitals.
The Ukrainian delegation, which
was called the "Ukrainian freedom
group" by the Honolulu press, con–
sisted of three members from the Hel–
sinki Guarantees for Ukraine Commit–
tee: Andriy Hmszkewycz (Cleveland),
Petro Fedynsky (Cleveland), Arcady
Zinkewych (Baltimore); and two press
correspondents from "Smoloskyp":
Dr. Taras Zakydalsky (Toronto) and
Oksana ishchuk. Two members from
the Committee for the Defense of So–
viet Political Prisoners were also pre–
sent: Roman Kupchinsky and Oksana
Skubiak.

set up a stand for distributing the lit–
erature, collecting and sending postcard greetings to the incarcerated and
circulating a petition in their defense.
But permission was denied at the con–
vention headquarters, the Sheraton
Waikiki Hotel, where the Ukrainian
delegation was staying.
Other groups represented, who were
also working for these ends, were: Am–
nesty international, the Committee of
French Psychiatrists Against the Use of
Psychiatry for Political Ends, the
Working Group on the internment of
Dissenters in Mental Hospitals, the
Swiss Association Against the Abuse of
Psychiatry for Political Ends, the Task
Force Against the Abuses of Psychiatry
for Political Ends (USA), and the Ger–
man Committee Against the Abuse of
Psychiatry for Political Ends. During
the week, representatives from these

Dr. E. Babayan defending Soviet Psychiatric practices before the vote of the
General Assembly of the WPA.
(Photo: "Smoloskyp")
Upon arrival, the Ukrainian delega–
tion immediately became an integral
part of a small international fraternity
of professionals who were actively con–
cerned with the Soviet malpractice of
their profession. The group included
psychiatrists from Great Britain, Ger–
many, France, Switzerland, the United
States, Australia, Canada and New
Zealand.
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groups met each morning to coordinate
their activities.
Press Conferences

The congress heavily emphasized the
humanistic responsibility of the psychi–
atrist. Two press conferences were
devoted to the topic, the first one on
Monday, August 29, at the State Capi–
tol Building, at which Ukrainian
mathematician
Leonid Plyushch and
Goals and Means
Russian psychiatrists Marina voi–
The Ukrainian group worked toward khanskaya and Boris Zubok spoke con–
three ends: 1. To distribute literature demning the Soviet abuse of psychi–
and disseminate information to the atry.
participants and correspondents at the
"The professional evaluation and
Congress; 2. To lobby for the passage the placement in a hospital, the treat–
of the Hawaii declaration and the reso– ment and the cure is done not by psy–
lutions, and 3. To collect signatures in chiatrists but by the KGB. Snezhnev–
defense of Ukrainians and all others in– sky and all the others are only servants
carcerated in Soviet psychiatric hospi– of the KGB", said Plyushch. Dr. voi–
tals.
khanskaya related her refusal as a pro–
in total, over 5,000 pamphlets and fessional at the Leningrad Psychiatric
leaflets were distributed at the conven– institution to treat six sane men who
tion. "Notes from a Madhouse" writ- were confined there because of their
ten by Yosyp Terelya, translated and political or religious beliefs.
edited by Bohdan Yasen, along with a
A public meeting was held on Wed–
column about Terelya written by Jack nesday, August 31, demanding "the reAnderson, and "victims of Soviet Psy– lease of all dissidents interned for poli–
chiatry" compiled by Petro Shovk tical reasons, whether in the USSR,
were approved for distribution at the Rumania, South Africa or elsewhere;
registration area. Dr. Taras Zakydal– the opportunity to investigate such
sky, the group coordinator, had arbitrary procedures; the guarantee of
arranged and was given permission to
(Continued on page 14)

by Roman Kupchinsky
While Dr. Paul Chodoff from New
York was delivering his speech con–
demning Soviet abuse of psychiatry at
the open session of the 6th Congress of
the World Psychiatric Association on
Tuesday, August 30th in the Hawaiian
Ballroom of the Sheraton Waikiki Ho–
tel in Honolulu, four Soviet reporters
were sitting close to this correspon–
dent. One from "izvestia", one from
"Pravda" one from the "Moscow
News" and the fourth who did not
have a name tag. They listened in a laconic, almost professional manner,
taking careful notes and recording the
speech.
When Dr. Marina voikhanskaya, a
psychiatrist from Leningrad who protested abuse in the USSR and was
forced to emigrate without her 11-yearold-son, spoke, she was given a stand–
ing ovation by the 2,000 people pre–
sent. The Soviet reporters became
visibly upset and the man from "izve–
stia" turned to his colleagues and said:
"And now, if we were home, 1 would
stand up and tell these people f.,.y.."
This, in short, was typical of the So–
viet response to the condemnation of
their practice of internment of political
opponents in psychiatric hospitals by
the General Assembly of the WPA at
its 6th Congress held in Honolulu, Ha–
waii from August 28th through Sep–
tember 4th, 1977. By resorting to falsi–
fications, outright lies and violations
of ethical standards, the Soviet delega–
tion, led by Dr. Edward Babayan from
the USSR Ministry of Health, attemp–
ted to stop passage of this important
measure. How the Soviet Union was
condemned and what took place in
Honolulu is noteworthy, for this can
serve as an example to other interna–
tional congresses and meetings where
the USSR takes part, that the USSR
can and should be denounced for its re–
pressive internal policies.
The 5th Congress of the WPA took
place in Mexico in 1971. At that Con–
gress there was an attempt made to
single out the USSR as an abuser of
psychiatry, but not enough evidence
was available, too many people were
skeptical. Psychiatrists refused to be–
lieve that in the latter part of the 20th
century their colleagues in the Soviet
Union were resorting to such dehu–
manizing methods in combating poli–
tical opponents of the regime, in the 6
years which elapsed between congres–
ses, an effort was launched to gather
information about Soviet psychiatric
abuse, information was verified by dif–
ferent sources inside the USSR. The
Soviet secret police inadvertently
helped in providing this information.
Feeling confident because the effort to
condemn them in Mexico failed, they
increased this method of repression,
thus providing more than enough do–
cumentation about the various special
psychiatric hospitals, about the Serbsky institute of Forensic Psychiatry
and about such people as A. Snezhnev–
sky, R. Nadzharov, G. Morozov and
others.
This information was gathered,
checked and double-checked by Dr.
Sidney Bloch, a young British psychi–
atrist, and Peter Reddaway, a lecturer
at the London School of Economics
and a specialist on Soviet affairs. To–

gether, they wrote a remarkable book,
"Psychiatric Terror", (published in
the U.S. by Basic Books) where they
detailed 210 cases of abuse and proved
beyond a doubt Soviet abuse.
Meanwhile, public pressure was
mounting to release one victim of such
repression - the Ukrainian mathemati–
cian Leonid Plyushch. The campaign
for Plyushch's release had been going
on within the Ukrainian community in
the West for quite some time, but it
gained strength when a Committee of
Mathematicians was formed in France.
Eventually the campaign was joined by
trade unions, writers, teachers and in
the last stages by the French Commu–
nist Party. The French CP, incidentally
requested the Soviet Union to provide
them with details on Plyushch's case. The
Soviets refused and "L'Humanite", the
organ of the CP, joined in the cam–
paign for his release.
The campaign was successful and iii
January 1976 Plyushch and his family
arrived in vienna where he was ex–
amined by a team of psychiatrists,
among them Dr. David Clark of
England. They found Plyushch to be
perfectly sane and not suffering from
"sluggish schizophrenia'' as G. Moro–
zov and A. Snezhnevsky claimed.
Subsequently Plushch would be ex–
amined by dozens of Western psychi–
atrists from different schools of psy–
chiatry and they would all concur that
Plyushch was indeed sane. Here was
living proof that the USSR was resort–
ing to such methods. Other witnesses
also came to the West: Natalia Gor–
banevskaya, viadimir Bukovsky, vik–
tor Feinberg and finally a psychiatrist,
Dr. Marina voikhanskaya.
By the time the 6th WPA Congress
convened, the evidence was monumen–
tal. it was then condensed and pre–
sented to the WPA in the form of a resolution, not by some ' 'emigre anti-So–
viet organization", but by the Royal
College of Psychiatrists of Great Bri–
tain, an organization of professionals
"not easily aroused by emotions" as one
psychiatrist characterized them in Hono–
lulu. The initial resolution read: "The
World Psychiatric Association, taking
note of extensive evidence of the syste–
matic abuse of psychiatry for political
purposes in the USSR joins in the con–
demnation of those practices which has
already been made by the British Royal
College as well as other bodies". This
resolution was formally sent to the ex–
ecutive of the WPA prior to the con–
gress and placed on the agenda.
in 1976, prior to the congress, the
New York-based Committee for the De–
fense of Soviet Political Prisoners
published a booklet, "Soviet Abuse of
Psychiatry" and circulated it among psy–
chiatrists who would be attending the
Honolulu congress. A campaign for
the release of Mykola Plakhotniuk was
begun by the Toronto and London
committees; the French chapter,
headed by Plyushch, began a campaign
for Dr. Semyon Gluzman and Plakhot–
niuk. Working in conjunction with
Amnesty international, the Committee
Against Psychiatric Abuse and the
Working Group Against the intern–
ment of Dissenters in England, the
Committee for the Defense of Soviet
(Continued on page 13)
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Borys Martos, former
Ukrainian Prime Mmister, Dies -'.: Xy

:'х^ЩпЩ^:^^^^

I R V I N G T O N ; NJ.^Bqrys Martds,
former. Prime Minister of the Ukrainian
National Republic, and noted U.krai–
. 'tiiat statesman, economist, and -edu–
catdr, died here Mondayу September
l?i 1977, after a prolonged illness. He '
wasf98 years old. J
,
He was one pf the last remaining
members of the Ukrainian government
during the War of Liberation.
v чMtS Marios was, born on May 20,
;
1879," in Horodyshche in the Poltava
' n. region of Ukraine, in 1908 he graduated
- .florA-the University of Kharkiv with a
The five members of the Supreme Auditing Committee of the Ukrainian Nations
d^gre„e in mathematics^ .
;
Association completed the semi-annual audit of UNA;assets and operation
v " vm thg outbreak of World War 1, :
Friday, September 23; at theSoyttf Slain ОІГІГісе.Гп Jersey City, NlJ. The audit, held
-;,Mr.v Martos worked for several Ukrai–
in accordance with the Association's by-la Ws,endedwith a joint meeting with the
. nian copperatftes and banks. His eco–
Execotive Committee. The. official repots pf4he Auditing Committee will be
riorrikf ability watsc in demand through–
Prof. Borys Martos in 1948
published in subsequent UNA publications: Photo;abpye, left to right, shows Це
;out allaf Ukraine; . :
. nomy and co-operatives, in 1932 he was auditors: Dr. ivan Skalczuk, who reviews the Organizing Department; Rev. iwan
:
- y Mr.-Martos' interests in politics and' one of the founding members of the.
; Ukraine's .role as a free state dawned Ukrainian Technicar Husbandry insti– Waszczuk, Svoboda Press; John Hewryk;. chairman of the auditing Committee
who reviews the Recording Department; iwan Wynnyk, Financial Department;
early in his life. by ring his student days, .
-and.Prof Boh'dan^Hnatiuk;!^yiiziyka.
Jvf r– Mfartqs belonged to a underground „ tUte. ^ : ' : .m -– '. ' . -;. ' ''. - " "-:".-t
.
and
then
finances.
From
1.919-20he
was
- -Ukrainian student prganizaticm, and in
head
of
the
Cpiincil
of
Ministers
of
the
1901 hejpiried the Revolutionary.Uk–
: fаїщ.аїї Party' (RUPT"Revolutsiyna. Ukrainian National Republic.'.
Withthefend6f thetjkrainian. War of:
- Ufcrlayinska Partiya"). He.wasalso one
Liberation and-trie occupation of the.,
; of 4he-leading members' of the ;Ukrai– entire
country' by enemy forces, - Mr.
. hian. Social-Democratic Revolutionary
„Party:. . . ":";.:.'!.:,;; . v " ,'' -',;:' .":"'--.'- :'' Martos fled ta G^echo–Slovakia, ^vh^re . .CLEVELAND, o,^Twerity-юпе of– v.'With over 2,000 new members or–
at the Ukrainian Husbandry
-. ' From the first days of the Ukrainian -, he lectured
0
e
ficers representirig, nine Branches ;took ...gaji^e,d thus" far, we are ahead of 1976,
struggle for ijide^penderice during World Academy in Po4ebrady.
part in.the organizing meetirig.bf UNA'S' ;.: he"said.. Assets have -increased arid by
Mr.'Martos
came
to
the-United
? ^ a r l ^ M f . Marto^ was active in form–:'
Clevejand District GommTttte, held . jthd end of the year should exceed S42
' .ingthe political system, for a spyerigrr States; in, the early J95Q's, and also Suhday,. September. 11,. k.St^Qsaphat's; mfllibri. Dues frpm members are higher.
became
active
in
community
life
here.
Ukraine.
. ' ;
Л ( .- Ukrainian Catholic School 'in.f Partna,' "Soytizivka; is having an excellent удах
'. . - He participated in Several colagres.ses, . ;Funderal-.servipes' were h-eld Sat– . The ргіпсІраГ speaker at the imeetmg: and– .ne^ -records in incQrrie. rand
and Was a. member of the. Ukrainian urday, September 24, from the"Lytwyn. was UNA. Supreme President jjoseph–; ; attehdaned.-луіП be, established, for ihe
Cehtral Pada as minister of agriculture and' Lytwyn Funeral Home here; to Si.'. Lesawyer., RepoYtirig on the organizing fyll' ^Йг:. ІШ)Ш- are being m^
to
-. .'Mr. Martps became a full professor.. - Andrew^ Ukrainian Orthodox Cerrief work in the area ^as regional otganiier improve on the. dehyery of Svob6d^T aind
tery
irrSputh
.Bound
Br9dk,N
Jv,where
;
,at Jhe^'academy and lateracting as.so-o
Bphdan ;Deychakiwsky. iri attendance. Th^Ukrairiiari WeeBy 6y the post
^ч
ciate dean. of .the departrhent of - eco– . the body .Was. interred. .
were Supreme Advisors Tara^ Szma-–. office ; ^nd some, areas have reported
was
gaiaand Atty. Bolidan futey. i'm ' . - impro^emfents.'The^^A-АІщапас
4
out. to"allSvoboda subscribers at
ч Opening the 'sessipn^was blstrict 1 ;mailecf
;
r
.
Committee chairman 1 van JF;un who. the 6ridof August.
extended ^j^!ng^'lo:allp.resenp-Secr^- . . ' Сгозяійсбте frorrithe space rental in
'–' -'.
' 4
'
;
(Cdritinuei from page 1);
tary Rorpan Wpzniak kept theifninutes. - the n^w buiWing is, higher "and'.willreach
Carter ;had written to his son, Avjgusf,– "-. Mrs. ida Shtern thanked.the audi– - Mr. ;Deychhkiwsky sai.d.tjhat the . approximately .Si– 5 million this yean
The White House had -denied that– the ,'ence for their warm reception arid District has'Organizedv210 nejv .'rnem– "vLoaris from ;merhbets in" the form of
letter was ever sent;. '
'- .
,; - seborided:her husband's worils^;. .:" . ibers andhas good prospects of (eaching^. .^rjomissdry notes are reaching S4.5
mfUiori .and the UNA Continues to
. "There were, pogroms: of Jews and
At th0 institute, Dr.'and Mrs. Shtern it^ quota of 3.25 by the .yearis. end.?...
:
v
!pogrbrhshchy1cy, inUkrainfe irrtimes of were greeted in brief remarks by Evhen Leading' Qfgariizers, reported !.Mr. :;B. Йссфг them; "paying, an annual interest
revolution, .but. it is. a lie that the lvashkiv, president of the United Uk– РеусЬакілувку,-аге: .M. Deychakiwsky: : ;Of 8 p e r c: e n t : ' ;;-.– :' Л
Ukrainian people are ariti:Semites^! Dr. rainian American -Organization^ of- (Branch. 233) .With 33 new members; 'Y . '-'mS- The . Presiderit reported bn Soy
'Shtern asserted. Hfe called such allega^ New York and. chairman of the steeririg Fisher (Br.346) ЗЇ; W! ^zmahlo.(Br, ^ cpipriiunity aciivitiesv including the
tions.. "ifabrieatioris of the Soviet' re– - CQilunitteicpf:the September ;lbth rnarii– --3.36) ?l; v.. Na^ora (Br. 291); 19;: M, -. fecent. pnveiling. pf.'-a monument hon–
gLitic":
- ^ ; : "' - ' ' .^ ' - -festafion; ivan'BazarkQ^ Administrative Kihichak (Bxanch; 240) 18;: S. І Motro– oririgvRe^.: Nestor Йтуtriw pear Dau–
^Citing his: own case j Dr..eSHtexn '.DirectQf of theUCGA;:Osyp Balaban, wich^Br: 295) 17;P:3abyeh (Йг. 115) ^Йіп^'іМап,і during Canada's National
15; W. WiadykaXBr. .364) 13; W: : .Ukrainian Festival;; Mfc Lesawyer also
noted "that the -Ukrainian peasants
woiild hot testify .against their doctor vic^president of Чііе Щгаіпіагі ,ln^ti–. Kychim (Br; 50);i0, ; . v ..f v';;–':.: . briefed; those preiserit ;pn tiie plans for
fute
,of
Аігдегюа;
and
Dr.
Stepan
W6; . A ;hew.Branch was. organi?exi in.^ th^ m^ss.denyonstratidri in defense of
' although thQus^nd^ werQ -pressured to
Yoch of the Ukrainian Medical Associa– Cincinnati,. O.y with 24 hew rnembers.
: do. sb by the : auth6ri^
tukrainevrights, held in„New York last
tion."of;.North
America.
Dr'^.
Xvoroch,
The secretary is'O;Meinyk.': ; . "" ' ? :-Su^da^.'^ 'r':";– :; v - ? .
. cbmrhdn man allowed' himself to be
1
::
iriyited
-Dr.
S"hterri
to.
join.
U'
M
AN
A.:
Mr:
Deychakiwsky
cpncbuded^his
'. misleci' , he said.. ;л .' ' y: '
- '.
^ . Mr. Fur reported on local activities,
. іv 4T wo^d like tjie. Ukrainian nation to , At Kennedy Airport the;xioctq'r. and– report by stres'sirig that secretaries whoi' ' iticljiding the-75th anniversary program
jeme^riber the exarripl^ of the smaH his wife were met.by Joseph Le'savyyer; work Qonsistetitly are getting 'rjgsufc; у ^pf UN A Branch^102,, held the previous
natlo.ri pf: three milfion Jews Who re– ,UCCA' vice-president :an.d UNA :Su– . . Mr;" Lesayyer,. in his address,;;re–, :eyeni;ngs: He also ppihted out that
v turned ahd– succeeded' fn keeping their preme President; Ї. Bazarko; Dr. W.al– . !viewed the status of all Spyiiz activities'. several^Вґаіісгіе^ had ^et to organize
.homel4hd^althpugh1tis.surrpцnded'by terDushnyck, editor of "TheUkrainian: over the first eight months of theyearl.: new members this year and urged them
л
enerhi.es;v said Dr.' Shtern,' . 1' ". - і : Quartetly"; 'E. lvashkiv, Mykol^t Cho– r
. tb dpso , '
.
^ Jri conclusion, Di.Shterp recited rriahczUk^ a n d ^ r s r WorOch,.Myroslav
- Taking jpart' Ц the. discussiori that
" Oieksander O"les' poem, "Aistry", Bych,; Myrosiav 'Dfagan and-Taras .
fpllowed .the reports; and the address
which he said he read for thfefirsttime at ;Sheg'edyn. A press, conference was
Were "the foliowing: L Fur, W. Kychun,
: the. age of 15, and seyer^i poems which conducted at the. mi;pbrt ,by Dr. Dush–
M, Kihiehak;^
.he Syrote in .Ukrainmn to his wife-and . пуск. He ulso served.as translator for
; Bv, ;l^ychafciwsky, ЛГ. Szmagala and
. sons while''.in.prison;, .
. ,. . .' :. Dr. STitern^who spoke in. Ukrainian. , ' NfiW Y Q R ^
^AttyHB.-Fiitey.-;' -'; e ". v -;
Shtern, the Jewish икґаігііап physician :. . Among; subjects1 raised were: new
..who was released from' incarceration . insurance plans, lack Pf youth activity,
and allowed to emigrate to tbe'^Westj poor 'attendance at Branch meetings,
"Young Dumkd";io Aw
will address the New. ^рг.к,:^кУіігііап-' employment of -students at Soyuzivka,
community Sunday,..September.25- at the heed to stimulate interest' in the
2;00p.m. ; : ' - '.'
'''^f:';s:^. UNA, the'status of the Senior Citizens
. -'ALBANY, -N.Y.;v–' The -.popular :. organized^ by the New. York State
Dr. Shtern will .speak on the. hurrian. - Horne^ the upcoming convention.
Council
W
the
Arts,
oh
the
initiiatiye
of
t ."Young Dumka'^ ch6rus frdrri– the
and national rights moyerherit in Uk–. . A resolution was adopted urging the
:
:
metropolitan New; York Giry ,areaAvill; Gov. HugKGarey.
raine..";.
' -;. -';-.-m'- ';'л..-0. '.-;– ': . -...-.Л Horrie Office to assist the uLviv" Sports
appear in the.."1 Love,;few. Yprk,?.;
Some 2,500 perforrriers'are,scheduled
The lecture will be ; held vat St. ; Club Branch 358 in the rjublication of a
Festival here Saturday, September 8, : to appear:
.; ; -; ; - . ; . George's Auditorium on. Sixth Street ,. journal which would contain informa–
The festival wrjiqh– will - consist of
between Second and third Avenues, it
; music, songs, and dance, will be held at
"Young Dumka" is conducted by is being sponsored by the New York tibn about their sports activity and their
efforts to complete an athletic field.
'the Empire :State Plaza! it is beirig Sjefneh Komirrry.
City UCCA Branch.

Cleveland UNA^ersWold" '

Organizing Meeting

tir; Shterriv..

ШУШ

^^ to
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The Call of Ukrainian

EDITORIALS

by Roman J. Lysniak
''-. - "Through song Ukrainian folk creativeness embraced not only the
"Freedom-ioying people of the world, unite against
lives of individuals from
tyranny," Dr. Shtprn Urged д sea of some 20,000 Ukrainians frqrii every
tire nation in all of its developmentfrom prehistorictimes to our own
:
nook and corner of the eastern seaboard 'during the.rally last Sunday in New.
"'. tftfy–''' -. ' .v. -– '' ". .'
. ' . Л. .' .'-i ' ' :"" ; " ; '. :–. "' .
;
:
(From an address by Prof Alexander Koshetz, noted Ukrainian ".
:York^;.---;–.'.-:.;;-;v.–": vv.';;– ;– , . ; ' -:';;'"'.;" ' '.'.:'-.".–' - :''--;v .
choral master, given at Columbia University, New York, On March
A recent emigre from Ukraine, where he was stripped of his professional
-;"- . 14,1941), . -; -;– ' j .
-. ,. v ;..
; -' v"–.
license by the Communist authorities, arrested and sentenced on trumped
During the First World War, a Ukrainian soldier by the
Up charges in what was to be a "show trial", Dr. Shtern; who identifies
name of f siapka, serving in the i.mperiarAustro-Hunhimself as a Ukrainian of Jewish descent, projects an undisguised spirit of
garian Army, greatly distinguished himself on the
indomitable spirit, one that is characteristic of the people in Ukraine and
battlefield by the large number of prisoners he took
one that is bound to be contagious.
.
from the imperial Russian Army.:,'–,
He found a wholly receptive audience, as did other speakers that afterLate one night, when firing had ceased and everything
noon, in the mass of humanity that flaunted c exuberantly its Ukrainianism
was quiet on the front; he would cautiously crawl over
in what was the largest Ukrainian manifestatiori in this metropolis in recent
the top, under the barbared wired, into "no-man's
years. They marched proudly down Fifth Avenue; they listened with atten–
land." Before long he would return, followed by a num–
^t
,,
ber of prisoners from the Russian Army. He did this
tion to the speakers,.and they told the Sovietv . diplomats hiding in the
with baffling regularity all night long until dawn broke.
stony building of their Mission to the United Nations that their and their
No one in his coriipahy could understand how he manbosses deeds do not pass unnoticed. They also assured President Carter that
aged it, and Tsiapka would not divulge his secret even to
they support.his stand on human rights ^arid urged.him to persist despite
the company commander, an Austrian, it should be
some innocuously placating voices "''front tinder tl^^viable" in the words of
noted, however, that there were many other Ukrainians
Snehiriov. Hopefully, the plea.of the 20,000,^.Ukrainians was monitored in.
in Їsiapka's company and that prisoners' from the Rus–
Washington and will be, received, with the su'me conviction that it was
siah side of the front hadthivincpmmori–^ they were all Ukrainians,
voiced.
' ,'– . .v. '-j ''; ' .' ;.;: і'.”'-'.У '-.-., .;.' -' - '; ;-" l-;–' .''-Л'''
Finally, they heard about Тзщрка'^ escapades in the headquarters of his divj–
it was a great day for Ukrainiah. Americans, due in no siriali;measure to
sion. THe.commahdirig gerieral ordered Tsiapka to appear for questioning; "
"Soldier Tsiapka,'' the general said sternly,'-'-''put with your secret, itninedi–
the planners and organizers as well as'aU.those"whp carheaut iri droves to
- ately!lf you can take prisoners^ from the^Russian Army that easily it is ypjtu-.nqiU-–
support both our kin in Ukraine andPresidimt'Carter in his pursuit of hu–
4
? :
v
:
;
tary^duty totell us howvso we can teach others."
v
; ". ;.
man rights. -. ":'.'–-. -v-. -.'" --"
"v ."' – -л ""
- ' - - ' ' -. v– '-– -'-'-.:–
. "General, sir,'.':^soldier Tsiapka confessed, slightly embarrassed; "my method is .
We could have spared ourselves one phasfe of the mahifestation, notably
not
according
to
the
aririy
reguiatibhs;
і
До
simply
this.
Late
at
nightT
crawlto
the tussle with the police near theSoyiet Mission, To be sure^ New York's
the nearest enemy trench. Then І call but in Ukrainian: 'Ukrainian brothers, ;
finest were not the coolest on that day, hut there is.no justification in;breakv
wherever you. are! We are forming a^ chorus to give a concert of Ukraihian folk
ing a law in defense of another. Our cause is.t66 precious, too noble.and.'
songs for the entire4 front; We heed thirty different voices, follow me!^immedi–:
:
;
just, to be marred by fist arid stick swinging melees., -':
'.. .
ately, General, sir,Ukraihiahs1 comepiling over .the top from the Russian trenches
it should be noted that white televisionand radio^coyerage pf the manir
and liead them back, to epiir camp.^!: :
. festation was well-rounded arid included, footage of.all.phases of the marii–
festation, the two major dailies were remiss in reporting only on thfc clash df the'
:
;
demonstrators with the police:, totally missing the thrust of the entire-event:
Regrettably, this type of reporting-only encourages violence, abetting the
І.
-^ Now that the 19f?7-7^^academic yearhas begun, Ukrainian studeht І
false notion that the only way to get''pu^cityis^i^'engage' in sonie unruly
- clubs are planning fhe:yeaPs activities' The,ykraihian Weekly urges st-udehts ;'"
acts. This latest instance notwithstanding, we need'not and must riot sub: to let Us know iri^adyance about.upcoming events. We will be happy to help 1 .
scribe to that notion.
;
's
, .– :
' .
l ; уоц publicize them:; The Weekly
be glad to print tiihely hews stories і
: about activities^ that have already, taken place. Black arid white photos (or j
:–: cplot with good "contrast) Wiiralso^ be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF Г '
October 4th is a significant idate for two 'reasons' that are; confluent in. ; - –. HEARD,Senrf Materials; toi'.–. ,.
'
: :
;
: :
:
:
more than one respect, it i.s the day President' Carter"'isscheduled to address
5-v:):
.:'.
'v;
";s"
i-^^^v^"v'
'
^
-"v^
ітьівіiJkjNuiniaki–
--;
.
.'1'
:
the General Assembly of the United Nations–and it is also the day Round
l -....– '-:,v.- .;.- '''.-.' -,;У.-'. .'.еУ-btRbiifa Sochari"v –
. - -r- ;-''".-..--:-i'
Two of the Helsinki Accords review cprifkeriee will commence in Belgrade,
:
e
І v
і ' - :'-'"
3Q Muntgohiefv St–
!
;
-Yugoslavia, v ". .Л ' -'-" '. -'- -'7v :r' ''і:.-ї' -. ''.'-ч v"v' - :'' -"'' : ' -.'"'''^
-.: :-''.-v '.'.:"v– '':--"-::.k' v
Jerseys City; N;j: 07302 -. л .; ;.
,.,:.;'';:'.:
Hopefully^ President Carter will put proper; emphasis oh "humati,rights ;
which will subsequently be elaborated' at the;Belgrade xonferencv.by
America's delegation led by Arthur Goldberg. :i'.– :'-'4'; - ' ^
. ' ч
^; ^
The recent State Department conference'-reflects'.'this AdministrdtWn's
v :
':' ' '--У- '-.'"і."''Л' -.:':"'–'--v---;' -""' '"; '.'4'-;' :.-?- : ' v ' '–. -v'.''-;. v ; -ш ;;.Л"--.' у.'. ':--: . ',';–..
apparently genuine interest in the attitudes !of; bur ahd– other ethhie cpm–;
. (The„follpwi^
Mich, Ukrainiaris was: mitten by Leonard
munities oh the - questions of humari and; national rights,' the Helsinki
; Tourist, aridHi appeared Ш the,Sunday,-June^6, 1977
Accords and.the.Belgrade conference. Our representatives were assured the
question of persecutions, arrests and Russification:in Ukraine will be raised" ' ;New?.).,-; --'; ;-;'v '-'-.; v– '.;: ; - ..'' ... : :.; , ; ' ', ;"' ;.–'; ;У ';;v.."-;' r'.-''^-.:.at the upcomingsession and dealt with substamiyely; While we have'no rea–;. ' 'e'Sht aijd;her^'husbahdy iloihari, both l iri the study of Ukrainiah cpmhiunities;
son to believe at this stage that this pledge, will be'rescinded, it is still proper - . first-geheratioiixv Ahiericari UkFainians inthis"country: : : ,
л
; who imtnigfated here-..with" their parents' ; '4My childferi speg:k;Ukrainian fluv
to remind the President, the State D e p a r t
the legislators that we
.after
the"war,
how
'.send,
their
two
qhii–
!' bntly in the,Horhe, they kno^ who they
expect the American delegation to adhere to that pted:ge; in the course of
ЇЇг^п, Klark,-6,^and:Martba, '8,:tQ lrn^ .are arid; they know a4 second language
this week, let us get off these reminders by!muil.
,
.
,
' ;
-щасМаіе ; JQ6
in the bargain.7; -;,
; '^
A 'comparatively .small' number send:
- feHdbi;The. children fide: a bus to and.
:
"л '„ :(""л-;' their children to-daily ethnic classes at
: fr^mHamtrainck^
(The quiz covers the two previoufm
-Weekly. J .-v.The'–. school. has.. an-enrollriient of: ininiapulate Conception or St.; John's;
Ukrainian CatholicElementary School
f Answers'toquestions will appear with; the kept quiz).
v ;
- - Y ?mofe 4hah .300 youngsters, sorne of in : Detroit. However^.;' hundreds Of:
.them -frbrii -third or fourth gerieration
1. Who won the men's title^in the ykrainiah;tennis ehampionships at 'Y ; .American Ukrainian fanliliesiiyirig in j others attend', several ^Ukrainian Satur–Soyuzivka?y.
-–--;:^'";..;.--..-'-"::;;. v - ; '. : ', : : л ''.;;7";' : -' ; thestiburbs.; or?':l-–: ; - ; ; -– : d,ay Schools, where intensive language
training, history^ culture arid religion'
2. Who Was elected president of the yeteraris of the First Division of the
:): St.udeytsat:-the school, fewof Whoin . are emphasized. ^ ; , v : .,..'.;;;'';;
l Ukrainian National Army?^
- . ; '
-'-";;: ' -."Л:
'
hiave
і
visited:"Ukr^
Severi Ukrainian; nursery schoals
F 3. What was significant for Ukrainians about' the Urst book fair -щ
' .well:; They; are. familiar: with, its huge,' Operate in the area pftering– bilinguaf
1 MOSCOW?
- ., ;'.
' : '. ;" ';'.'–'';'.: У'.' ;':"–
'":-"';:"';–"".
...v, . ..
;.
4. WhoiiWalterBerezowskyj?^^^^^^^^^^
,
;;
. ; Л :.- ; ;-y-: –; ^varied geography frdni 'jhtfepiri– Gar–' programs: ' "
pathians td'.the great Ukrainian steppes; . Okrairiians haye organized a vast,
5. According to Mykola Ruderikb, in Whose hands rests the fate of the.
;
;
,
to"
the
sunny
'Crimea
arid
Black
Sea
Ukrainian Helsinki watchers?. ; '
; - .;
: :
,
nuiriber of fraterrial,– women's and
coast. They are told about Kiev^ about charitable groups, some of thpm brigb
6. Who is the NationatMarch of Dimes Poster Child?; ; ^
v
its 'old monasteries;:arid its shaded riatihg in the postwar displaced
7. WhereWasanewUNA^Brahcftformed? : ' v.',-:'.–,
persphs
streets, lined'with chestnut trees. Xhey campsl--of Europe. Thousands of Ukrai–
8. in what country was the . seventh Taras ?Shevcheriko monument
: learn about its 43 ririilion people and' . hians are active ih theseorganizations.. ) erected?;
''-:v;'v:'.-:'-;.":'.–
history of each region, arid, most ;tm–:
9. Who heads the Toronto UNA office?
'
Eyen.a Ukrainian.Scouting organizar
. portant, they speak the .language,
10. What Soviet Ukrainiah doctor denied that psychiatric abuses exist in
:tion, called"Plast,'' is thriving; :
;
"Just calling it -ail! a hic^: Ukraihian
the Soviet Union?
v
Joanna von Draginda-Kulchesky, a
(Answers to previous quiz: Rev. Nestor Dmyiriw;DrJohnHvozda; "The E.nvy of Dante"; heritage, cooking ethnic dishes arid tel– NeW York-born American Ukrainian, Ukrainian Baptists; 113; Stefan Skab; Dr. Jaroslaw B. Rudnyckyj;,Frankiand and Leinhard, ling. the kids where they come from has directed ari ethnic folk dance en–
owned by Myron Lepkaluk, it is the longest bridge in the Western Hemisphere; 56,400; 25 isn't enough for us," says Mrs; Stefa– semble for Detroit area Ukrainian
yearsago.)
niuk, a graduate student in geography young people for 25 years.
at Wayne State University, specializing
About 409 рШіеірагіЬ Troih five to

in Defense 01^ Шгаіпе'8 Rights

" Ї ;-;
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Dauphin: Beyond the Songs and Dances
by Yuri W. Krywolap
The dark Manitoba sky has tried to wooden crosses. As you come closer,
flood the Ukrainian festival in Dauphin through the knee-high grass, you see its
now for two days, yet this unique years marked in the chipping paint and
cultural experience continues: food aging wood. The steps are rotting but
stands, food stands, grandstand and, of you don't bother asking why yet, you'd
late, arena shows which remain the just like to get inside the unlocked
same regardless of their titles; still more doors.
food stands and a Fine Arts Center full
More of a House
of Ukrainian memorabilia waiting for
the ooh's and ah's of passing indivi–
You find that this is more of a house
duals. Tiring of the "Welcomes," the with two levels, two large rooms, three
raffles and the concessionary cuisines bedrooms and a balcony overlooking
one looks for something else, some one of the large rooms. You find the
other part of this large and active church to your right behind a closed
Ukrainian population, which could door. One of the large rooms, it strikes
offer a real view into their lives.
you with an uneasiness of formal places,
You decide to drive through the towns especially religious places, despite its
with Ukrainian names where you will flagrant state of disrepair. With no
certainly find some cultural institution; benches or chairs, about twenty feet of
if not, then you will at least take a few floor leads you to the gates before the
pictures with the town's sign. The damp altar and then about eight feet of space
country north of Dauphin, noticeably after them.
more wooded than the parts of Mani–
You know that services are not held
toba you've seen further east, does not here anymore. The wrinkled pictures of
disappoint you.
Jesus, Mary and other religious figures
hang warping under glass frames while
Old and New Church
copies of the Liturgy, in English, lie on
the floor. The altar is bare except for a
Ukraina, a town 16 miles north of priest's velvet hat, which lies slumping
Dauphin, is exactly what you've been to one side over a dull white cloth. Some
looking for. Nothing in the town sways parts of his garment are stored in the
you, not the closed general store with its corner behind a curtain and another
antique gas pumps or the abandoned picture of someone forgotten hangs on
farm houses, as much as the church the wall.
located at the far end of the town. Built
The building is quiet. You really
in 1958, the church stands handsomely didn't expect any noises but you
among the pines facing the original thought that perhaps some older person
church, now used as a storage area and would come by to ask what you were
belfry. The old church is open and you doing here, if you needed any help or to
step carefully inside where twenty-five, ask you to leave; but there is no one, just
thirty people at the most stood during the scattered remembrances of what
the services. A small stairway leads to must have been a thriving parish. The
the attic where a huge bell hangs and question of why the church was
still moves with the slightest tug of a abandoned is further complicated by
rope, which hangs down the middle of the rooms upstairs, which you decide
the room. The new church, more than must have been occupied by the priest.
twice its predecessor's size, is locked,
A light gray wooden suitcase lies
but through a window you can see open on a mattress in the middle room
enough candles on the altar to believe . with a letter addressed to the priest.
services are held here occasionally.
Three winter coats trimmed with fur,
The mosquitos begin to swarm about which seem tailored for a short and
you like gnats around freshly cut grass stout individual, hang from a rope
suspended behind the door. The room
and you hurry back to the car.
Turning back towards Dauphin you immediately to the left of the staircase is
stop in Sifton, a small town spread empty, while the room farthest down
along route 267, which you would have the hallway is cluttered with marriage
passed if not for a Ukrainian Orthodox and birth certificates scattered on the
church just off the road. This church is floor, and a small desk. Everything seems
large, the largest one you may see in the to have been violently disrupted, three
area surrounding Dauphin for at least yellowing white collars lie in the dusty
20 miles, it is made of wood and topped hallway, one is even pinned under a
(Continued on page 14)
with the familiar onion domes and
25 years old study ethnic dance once
each week. The traveling dance com–
pany, called "Echoes of Ukraine,"
consists of about 100 university age
members who perform on a rotating
basis.
it is the kind of ethnic dance troupe
Americans are familiar with - bright
embroidered costumes, high-booted
young women with swirling skirts, high
leaping young men, peasant dances tel–
ling stories about work, nature and
young lovers.
"Our kids are as excited about doing
these dances as they've ever been; we
have at least 18 new youngsters from
Detroit and Windsor joining the school
every year," reports Mrs. Kulchesky,
.whose troupe was selected to perform
nationally during the bicentennial and
appears regularly throughout the De–
troit area.
A year ago, during a visit to Kiev,
Mrs. Kulchesky found that her dancers
were better known than she realized.
4
'Representatives of the local cul–
tural committee showed up at my hotel

room to ask about the company," she
recalls. "They had photographs.of our
dancers; they seemed fascinated and
flattered by the accuracy of our cos–
tuming and choreography - 1 was
amazed."
Stephen Wichar, 60, of Mt. Cle–
mens, a vocational department head at
Detroit's Finney High School and his
wife, Nadia, have visited their relatives
three times in the region of Lviv. Their
daughter accompanied them on the
most recent trip for the first time.
A second generation American Uk–
rainian, his parents came to America
around 1910 when Eastern European
immigration was reaching its peak. Mr.
Wichar's son and daughter speak no
Ukrainian and now regret that fact.
"My kids weren't interested in learn–
ing the language as children but now
they are resentful they didn't," says
Mr. Wichar. "1 think there's a new up–
surge of ethnic pride among many
groups who've been in America for
awhile.''
"1 think second and third generation
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Art Review

Ruslan Logush — "Transformations"
by Christina Senkiw
Toronto's Ukrainian art community the film stencil method. His colors are
has recently had the pleasant oppor– opaque with extremely smooth surfaces
tunity of viewing a series of silkscreen which he achieves by the successive
prints by Ruslan Logush. The series, application of paint on one area. Ruslan
entitled "Transformations," was held at creates his softly blended backgrounds
the Ukrainian Canadian Art Founda– by applying several colors in a parti–
tion Gallery from May 29 and June 11. cular order onto the screen and mixing
Ruslan was born in Montreal in 1950, them directly before pulling the squee–
and is a graduate of Sir George Wil– gee across. His technique of registering
liams University. He has participated in the prints is of his own invention and
an impressive number of group exhibi– produces next to perfect results.
The series "Transformations" is an
tions and has to his credit five one man
shows. He is currently working in his in-depth study of the complex interrelationship of color and form. The
studio in Toronto.
Serigraphy is a medium which de– individual prints which comprise the
mands from the artist the highest degree series are almost all identical in size —
of technical expertise. The series some being horizontal, others vertical.
"Transformations" gives more than Crisply delineated spheres of diverse
ample proof of Ruslan's finely honed sizes and quantities are the fundamental
professionalism. The silk-screening elements of these compositions. The
process has been described very suc– prints can be classified consisting
cinctly by Jules Heller, in Printmaking exclusively of spheres, compositions
Today. "A stencil is affixed to a piece of containing spheres and vertical ele–
silk, or other fabric, stretched tightly ments ("vibrations"), and compositions
across a wooden frame. The physical in which spheres are arranged in rela–
structure of the silk is such that it allows tionship to an inner frame. Determining
paint to be forced through its warp and the precise location of these spheres
woof. Areas not to be printed are within the pictorial space is often
blocked out on the screen itself...When frustrating, for they can simultneously
a paper is placed underneath such a be observed as lying along a flat frontal
prepared screen and paint is forced plane, as well as receeding into space.
through the mesh the color will be Where the spheres overlap there is no
deposited on the surface of the sheet. question as to their logical allocation.
The spheres are super-imposed on
For each color to be employed in the
final print, a separate stencil is re- backgrounds which modulate in tonal
values. As the value of the background
quired..."
Within the basic process of making a changes from dark to light then back to
silk-screen print there is a miriad of dark, the foreground reverses the protechnical variations producing an cess ,by modulating from light to dark
equally great variety of results. The then back to light again. This system of
artist must decide upon his overall tonal reversal combined with the illumi–
approach to the medium — be it pre- nation of the spheres from one consis–
planned or spontaneus. Next he must tent light source creates an overpower–
determine which method of making a ing illusion of spatial depth and volume.
Although the serigraphs are multistencil will best suit his temperament.
Postive tusche resist, negative stop-out colored, they are solemn and restrained
stencil, lacquer film stencil, and photo- in mood rather than lively or frivolous.
graphic stencil are a mere sampling of To convey a mood of awe and grandeur,
the methods that are available. Many Ruslan Logush uses deep, mellow hues
artists invent their own. Color is an all- selected primarily from the cool end of
important factor which must be con– the color scale. The atmospheric quality
sidered. it can be translucent, opaque, of dark blues, deep greens and rich
or semi-opaque — or a combination of purples, is preferred for the blended
the above. Last but not least the artist backgrounds. Colors for the spheres are
must develop a system of registration. chosen from a wider spectrum which
Ruslan has made specific choices includes not only blues, greens and
within the general procedure of seri– purples, but also ochers, vermillions,
graphy, and has come up with a com– scarlets and mauves. The artist keeps
bination of steps most suitable for his the color interactions under tight con–
purpose. He likes to work from care- trol, never allowing unbalanced situ–
fully pre-planned sketches employing ations to occur.
in the artist's explanation which
accompanies the exhibition, Ruslan
Ukrainians are waking up about their dwells in great length on the astrological
identity both because of the human interpretation of planetary movements.
rights movement and what we've He is especially interested in the translearned from more recent Ukrainian formation, from the Age of Pisces to the
immigrants."
Age of Aquarius, which our planetary
Marie Zarycky is a young mother system is currently undergoing. The
from Warren, a pharmacist at De– Age of Aquarius will be an era in which
troit's Hutzel Hospital and chairperson the human conditions will be transof the Committee for Defense of Hu– formed in a major way? and the human
man Rights in Ukraine.
intellect will soar to unimagineable
She came to Detroit with her parents heights. The general theory put forward
in the early 1950's. As an infant her fa– by the artist implies that both the
external physical world and the internal
mily was exiled in Siberia.
"No ethnic group can love this coun– world of the human mind move in
try any more than American Ukrai– similar, mysterious, often parallel
nians love it - because we know what patterns.
it is not to have the freedom we have
The artist's concern with the ultimate
here," said Mrs. Zarycky, who spends meaning of this great cosmic design and
much of her time writing to politicians with its possible connection with the
in Washington and distributing infor– future of humanity, places the "Transmation about the plight of political pri– formations" series on a completely
soners in Ukraine.
different plane from his earlier work
"This cause for a free Ukraine is not such as "Woman with a Pipe" (1973), or
just the concern of a few of us. To "Orange Rooster" (1974). We sincerely
dream of having an independent, demo– hope that Ruslan's work will continue
cratic homeland is a big part of being a to offer the viewer as much if not more
esthetic pleasure and intellectual stimu–
Ukrainian."
lation in years to come.
H i t End
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20,000

AS FAR AS THE EYE COULD SEE.,.Some 20,000 Ukrainian Americans
filled four out of six lanes of Fifth Avenue and stretched for blocks and blocks
during the "Freedom Parade."
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March

The Ukrainian National Association was also prominent in the parade.

THE YOUTHS..."From the mouths of babes," a group of Plast girls, above left, march in the і photos, beginning clockwise from upper right-hand corner, show: SUMA youths, ODUM
parade with a telling sign: "Our Sisters Suffer Because They Love Their Country." Other j youths, and a Plast contingent.
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Ukraine's

Rights

THE YlP's.,.Many area political digni–
taries, Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian dissi–
dents, and clergy attended the manifestation
and scorea Soviet rights violations. Photo
alongside shows !van Bazarko reading
Patriarch Slipyj's greetings. Also seen in the
photo hft to right are: Ludrnyla Alekseyeva,
Andriy Hryhorenko, Joseph Lesawyer,
and Bishop Basil Losten. Depicted in the
photo on the fai side is James J. Sheeran,
N.J. Commissioner of insurance, who read
Gov. Brendan Byrne's Human Rights Day
Proclamation. Photos below, left to right,
show: Rep. Edward 1. Koch, Michael Mann
of the AFL-C10, and Barry Farber. Other
legislators who spoke, but are not shown,
were Rep. Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.) and
N.Y. State Sen. Roy Goodman.

AT THE MlSSlOlSL.After the parade, an
emotion-packed throng of between 2,0003,000 Ukrainians attempted to storm the
Soviet U.N. Mission, but were pushed back
by the police. Photo above shows the group
of demonstrators who ran past the first set of
police barricades and made it to the corner
of 67th Street and Lexington Avenue.
Photo, above right, shows a policeman, with
a raised night stick, pushing the crowds
back. Photo alongside shows the majority of
the cr3wd, who did not succeed in charging
the in і eta! п^Чее line, confined at 66th Street
p c і ^ iwo

і і VLHIPC.
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1977 UNA Scholarship Winners
S100

Kathleen Barto
Kathleen, who has worked as a vo–
lunteer aid in a local hospital, is a
freshman nursing student at Wilkes
College in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. She was
born July 26, 1959 in Pottsville, Pa.,
and continues to reside there. She grad–
uated from Pottsville Area High School
in June. Kathleen is a member of St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Church choir and
the Junior Girls' Sodality. She belongs
to UNA Branch 78.

Mark Baluschak
Mark, 19, attends Concordia Uni–
versity at its Loyola campus. He is
working toward his B.S. in biology and
eventually hopes to enter Mc Gill Uni–
versity to study dentistry. Born August
6, 1958 in Montreal, Que., Mark now
resides in St. Leonard. He is a member
of Plast, and attended the School of
Ukrainian Subjects. He is fluent in
italian and French in addition to Uk–
rainian and English. Mark is a member
of UNA Branch 434.

Bohdan Bodnar
Bohdan, a native of Park Ridge, ill.,
is a sophomore at illinois institute of
Technology. He is a dean's list student
working toward a B.S. in electrical
engineering, in the spring he was one
of 14 students selected to participate in
a freshman research program. Bohdan
was born on November 22, 1957. He is
a member of SUMA and UNA Branch
131. He graduated from Maine Township High School South and the School
of Ukrainian Subjects.

Myron Bodnar
Myron, 18, is a freshman majoring
in biology at Loyola University of Chi–
cago. He hopes to eventually become a
doctor. He is a graduate of Maine
Township High School South and the ,
School of Ukrainian Subjects. Myron
is a member of SUMA and UNA
Branch 131. He was born in Park
Ridge, Ш. on July 24,1959.

Lydia Boyko
Lydia, an irvington, N.J. resident, is
enrolled in a pre-med curriculum at
Rutgers University in Newark. A grad–
uate of Archbishop Walsh High
School, she was listed in ''Who's Who
Among American High School Stu–
dents". Lydia was born July 16, 1959
in East Orange. She is a member of
Plast, the Ukrainian Student Hroma–
da, the "Chornomorska Sitch" volleyball team and UNA Branch 214. She
attended St. John the Baptist Ukraini–
an Catholic School and the School of
Ukrainian Subjects.

Zenowy Bojczuk
Zenowy is a junior at Temple Uni–
versity's School of Business Adminis–
tration. He is majoring in management
and minoring in languages, and hopes
to eventually obtain an M.B.A.
Zenowy was born May 22, 1957 in
Philadelphia. A graduate of Central
High School; he is a member of the
Ukrainian Club at Temple University.
He is also the assistant secretary of
UNA Branch 397.

Wasyl Chromiak
Wasyl, 19, is a sophomore majoring
in business administration and minor–
ing in Russian at Temple University.
He was born in Philadelphia on May
29, 1958. He attended the School of
Ukrainian Subjects and Central High
School, which he completed with
honors in June 1976. Wasyl is a mem–
ber of SUMA and UNA Branch 163.

Karen Cmaylo
Karen was born October 3, 1959 in
Rome, N.Y., and now resides in vero–
na. She attended vernon-verona-She–
rill Central High School, where she
served on the Student Council. During
the summer of 1976 she was an exchange student to iran. Karen, a mem–
ber of UNA Branch 121, is a freshman
at the State University of New York at
Oneonta. She is majoring in elemen–
tary education.
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Nancy Danylchiik
Nancy, a freshman at Fdrdham Uni–
versity, is majoring іц chemistry ancj
minoring in biology. She hopfe^ to be–'
come a biochemical researcher'.–While
still attending Bay Ridge High School,
she participated in the Saturday Chem–
istry Research Project at Pratt insti–
tute, and attended lecture series at
Polytechnic institute and Rockefeller
University. Nancy, who was born in
Brooklyn on December 6; 1959, be–
longs to a Ukrainian dance ensemble
and UNA Branch 293.

JohnDemczar
John is a dean's list student at Hud–
son valley Community College in
Troy, N.Y., where he is majoring in
electrical engineering. John was born
in Troy on November 13, 1958. He
graduated from Columbia High
School. He is a member of UNA
Branch 13, the Ukrainian American
Citizens Club in Watervliet and the
"verkhovyna" dance ensemble and
band.

Zina Dmytrijuk
an Amherst, N.Y. resident,
was borjbin Buffalo on November 21,
195S. She graduated from Amherst
Central, High School, where she be–
longed to the National Honor Society,
and the School of Ukrainian Subjects.
A sophomore at the State University of
New. York at Buffalo, she is majoring
in biochemistry and minoring in biology. Zina is a dean's list student, who
hopes to become either a doctor or a
researcher. She is a member of Plast,
bandura and dance ensembles, the
"Вигіаку" chorus, the Holy Trinity
Ukrainian Orthodox Church choir, the
Ukrainian Student Club and UNA
Branch 127.
t 'Zina, ;

Andrew Dijak
Andrew is ma–
joring in graphic design at Massachu–
setts College of Art. He was born in
Boston on May 9, 1956, and now resides in Stoughton. Andrew graduated
from Stoughton Junior and Senior
High Schools. He is a member of the
" S l a v u t a " dance ensemble and
ODUM. Andrew belongs to UNA
Branch 238. ,.
o Twenty-one-year-old

Luba Dmytryk
. Luba is majoring in medical illustr^–
tion and minoring in biology at the
Cleveland institute of Art. She
illustrates prehistoric fossils at the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History,
in June, she graduated from Parma
Senior High School, where she was a
member of the National Honor So–
ciety. She attended the School of Uk–
. rainian Subjects and St. Josaphat Uk–
raSnian Catholic High School. Luba is
a member of UNA Branch 240, the
Youth Association of Holy Protectress
Parish, SUMA, and is piano accom–
r
panist for the SUMA girls' chorus,
^Mria^.– A resident'of Parma, she was
-born in Cleveland on January 21,1959.

Lydia Domaratzky .
- Lydia, 18, is a freshman.att Rutgers
University in New Brunswick, :major-':
ing in-journalism - communications'
and minoring in English.' She was ;borh
in East Orangey N.J. .'on July "25,;.
І959,' and now resides in lryington. in
June, she. graduated ґгощ Frank Mor–:
rell High School, where she belonged,
to the Honor Society. Lydia is a mem–
ber of the Youth Organization and Sis–
terhood of Holy Trinity Ukrainian Or–
thodox Church and UNA Branch 25.

George Domanski
George is majoring in criminal jus–
tice and minoring in government and
political science at John Jay College of
Criminal Justice in New York City. He
wants to become either a criminal in–
vestigator or a lawyer. A lifelong resi–
dent of Jersey City, George was born
November 25, 1955. He graduated
from Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Catholic School and Hudson Catholic
High Schdol. George is a member of
SUMA, the Ukrainian Student Hro–
mada, the Ukrainian Community Cen–
ter and its folk dance ensemble. He be–
longs to UNA Branch 170.

Theodore Fedi w
^Theodore, 21, is a'senier at L^high
University. He ifc .studying toward a
B,S.– in chemical engineering, and
hopes to work in reseaf ph and develop–
ment. Theodore was borrt in Reading,
Pa. on February'18, 19.56. A member
of UNA.Branch 48, he now resides in
Shillington.
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by Helen Perozsft Smindak

"Summertime...arid the liviiT is all in stride -^fcafter all, he's had plenty group from Montreal; and the vesniv'–
A .12-pece bandura ertsemble from
easy," go the lyrics– Of,that popular' Of experience with the vicissitudes of ka Girls Ensemble from ^Toronto were New York School of Bandura, directed
George Gershwin classic. But for ^ , dance life,'He was director.of the "Uk– the young ladies of Soyuz Ukraihok by the very Rev. Serhiy K^ Pastukhiw,
good many Ukrainians, both New raine Dancers of New York" for many Branch 104 of New Yojk'mpdeiing his– gave two performances ori Sunday,
Yorkers and others, summertime, brings::. years and has put in 24 summers teach– Jtorical Ukrainian costumes.
September 11, at the fifth annual One
a great deal of hard work (as well as ihg dance steps, and routines to huh– . -,Enamel artist K. Szonk-Rusych, who World Festival co'-sponspred; by the
knowledge, entertainment^ new dreds of students at theCultural Cour– . normally plies his. trade, in his' shop Diocese of the American– Church of
friends, new places) in the form of ses.; QUite a record, and worthy, of ne^r Surma's on East Severith Street in America and the Mayor's ;ОЙЇсе of
summer schools, cultural courses, sOme kind of testimonial when he re- New York, was stationed at "one of the Special Events, The group, j?efformed
3-5 to 40 exhibiton booths which fea– outdoors before several thousarid: spec–
workshops and festivals. The past sum– tires next yearf wouldn't you say?
mer has been particularly busy in cul– -: Anniversary celebrations were the .tured arts and crafts. Busily assisting - tators and gave a concert ;felier– in the
tural activity.
.^ going thing at Soyuzivka this year -tr a - .stagehands was New York attorney day inside St. vartari ,Сагк^йткі. This
The North American premiere of summer long 25th anniversary ;party,fojr Walter Steck, the festival's executive was the seepnd арреагапрб.'Гог'the
Dmytro Bortniansky's: corni.q opera ,Soyuzivka itself,, a 5 0 t h for" artist - .director. Spotted in the throng of thou– Bandura . School at ; ihe. :'Ori^ eWorld
"Sokil" (The Falcon), which had its Michael; МОгог, a 75th for artist Eld- sarids of spectators was another Festival.
, :– ^ v - , r ^ – : ' ; ^
very first performance oh October 11, ward (EkO) Koz'ak, and a speciareveii– Seventh Street resident, Stephen
On August v2'6thj; !me.mbver^'p^ the
1876, was given at Soyuzivka em , іщ honoring'Mme. valentine Tereya– : phemych, who told this, reporter that school performed at' fiustayu^Adol–
August 20th by students of the Ukrai–, ;slavec, ,iritemationally acclaimed Дік- over 150 students had taken part in an^ phus Lutheran Church ih Manhattan
nian Music Workshop following two rairijan bulleriria and ballet teacher, v' intensive, tuition-free program of sum– for the ComrniinityУ-Ьоій)^; Senior
weeks of intensive training arid rehear– Watch for.a'special story ancj photos rrier courses iri Ukrainian subjects of– Citizens j who told.. th^rrii. -^our visit
sal. Metropolitan Opera bass-baritone . covering; these events arid the: UNA fered for four Weeks^-at Harvard by the . really brightened^Our йу^апЙ the talent
Andrij Dobriansky, who took care of music and dance workshops in an: up– Ukrainian Research institute. Mr.
and loye you -express; in yOur' rnusic is
stage direction, costumes, set design,, cohiitig'' issue of. The Ukrainian Chemych has good reason to be proud „
;i
:
and translation (from French into Uk– .weekiyy;–:, - .;.--. - .' л : ; - - v.^ arid happy. He was president of the inspiring^' . ; -; ; - .J ч . . , v:
:
:
The Murray НіїШе^5, ^ comrouriity
rainian), co-directed the workshop
Federation of Ukrainian Student Or–
Over at the .yerkhovyna resort in ^ganization of America (SUSTA) in newspaper iti midtpwti Manhattan^ r^
with pianist Thomas Hrynkiv, who
handled musical direction and acedm– 01eri.:Speyf N.Y., the Young Durnka -^1957 when that body proposed to en-– cently ran. a pho'tp^ of artist. ;Taras
Chorus o!f New Yorb held its; first qul–.
paniment.
vdow a chair in Ukrainian studies at a Shumyiowych arid;fiis wife irene J^os–
The production was "very well re– tura^spOrts workshop from; August 6- .leading
American university as a means . ing with a group ofvisitors who viewed
27,working
in .cooperation. With the ::
ceived" by the Saturday night audi–
of preserving and advancing Ukrainian the– дг:гіМ-З;exhibit at .the. Ukrainian
Ukrainian
.
Sports
;Ghux
oif
^
w
York'
;
:
ence, Mr. Dobriansky said,: giving;
r.scholarship, and he continues to work Sports: Civile on Second; Avenue. Mr.
"enormous" credit to the cast Of lO".ajid';"with; the. ^si^ahce xif, 'a special - zealously for this cause.
. : Shumylo-Wycji, wKq.' spends, his" surri–
the New York
singers (they ranged in age from І 6 to foodfprograni; setup hy
:
^.;':Still-on the subject of festivals. Uk– rbei^ iri Tanrwrsvm^ ;^i;X. ІД the Cat23 and came froni such widespread . State-Council оц the Artsi There were^– :гіатіад Night in the series of interna– skill region, drew,attehtion ;from news–
pap^;jiri that area with his:ohe-man
points as Seattle, Wiash., and Syracuse; Г185 youngster
workbhop^ Ш с к . ; .tioilal Night Music Festivals presented exftibit of oil and tempera paintings
N.Y.), as well as tb Soyuzivka.guests :^ШЩі^ііп^с
by
;the
Nassau
County
Department
of
and staff members who assisted with jnchided choral and -operatic iirigingi, ,Re^eation and Parks and the Euro;– arid pen drawings, held at the Haines
set design and execution, choral siiig– - folk, ;dance in^ruction, tiaiidUra; arid:: 0 a h American Bank was held at the1, JFalls Library from July 28th' to Sep–
.-guitar playing^ ;wood feafving ^.andx:
ing and narration; d u t i ^
;
;
.'
?takeside Theatre in Eisenhower Park, temWrlOth.
Mykhaylo Bilinsky, Leoinid Hayr sports. ArobngHhe 15; ^ructors;andv -on August 22nd. On the bill^were New
asrfstaints:
were
"
^
New;
^Hcers^
Florna
;;
v
duchok, Marta JKordubaj Nata!ka
.York's Durnka Chorus directed; by . : COM1NG UP: The first major-exhb
Maruschak, УоІоЙуігіуг' P^lyflowych,ч FT ytn a -Boh a p h^ey slcy,. jvl y-k hay 1 о :.Serii^n Komirnyj, the Osenenko Ірап^ bjtt:iii New York of the metal reliefs of
P av 1 о P у s a r ejik О," ;Xhio4; 0 re' C z ^ ;^ h i d w s k ^ ' v N
iers-'from St. .viadimir's ChurchуїгК Rem Bahautdin, a forrher^So^iet artist,
Senchyshyn, Ико І ^ ^ і Ш ^ а ' ї ґ о ^ : ' . nian Lysniak;- sr^tts program director; JHeinpstead, N:Y., opera singer Alici^ ' will; be held from'Saturday, October
Bofidan Bidiak, workshop .Organizer,
sa and Lavrentia Turkeyich;
arid 'A^asyl; Stosiak^ Y ^ ^ g '!Jurnfea's ;'Andreadis, and the Bandura Ensemtfte' 1 st to Sunday, OctobeF 17 at the JUkrai–
Last year, Mf. Dbbriansl^,; Mr.'.' ;pre^ideiiit Prof. Ytiriy Qfensky'wasthe Of ODFFU Branch 42: fror^:Hferri^ nian instituted Americav 2 East 79th
Hrynkiv and actor WilUain; Shust;Suc-.: ^riusic; d i r t c t o t ^
Street, viewing hours аге;-2:'(Х):6Л0
:^йкй;.;^
;. 4y'',:- : '
cessfully coached a group, of young - ^ascarpp corrirnandant; ,
Th^ Osenenko Dancers :jjeffdrmed a p.m. Tuesday through,Sunday."' " ч .
: л f:: ;–."
singers in, the Lyseriko opera '-Nbc-– ; , A O r i ^ h ^ : ^ r ^
week– later at the Ukxainikn Festival
The Moloda Durnka ChQrii^win be
turne;" That work was presented'this dents ^i^agiejci iri worksiiop actiyifles sponsored by Holy Fariiiiy Ukrainian the only Ukrainian group among '9 the
summer at the prestigious Newport^ was brMdcast live frorh– JPort Jervis, Catholic Church in West Мір, N.Y., 2,500 participants scheduled і to per–
Music Festival, suiig inCUktainianfey'a –:r l 4 ^ v O r i : C a b t e ^
where traditional foods and crafts and form on October 8th4n Albany in Jhe
cast of non-Ukrainian professional:–- c^i^Corrir^aiiy'siJSOO viewers. ;
:danclrtg: to a polka band rounded out New York State festival ' 1 Lovje New
singers under the direction of Messrs, Ї Ballet and folk t e a c h e r l ^
ihe prpgram.
, . ;
Тогк"". r" :
' : .--.-:.'.-:;
Dobriansky and Hrynkiv,-–' : :^rri^febhach^
liter^py 'd^n^
A traditional 18th-century wW^ihg 5 wbole surhmeb ;away a t . yerlchovyna
from the Poltava-Шау Region of Uk– ; while giving іп^шШ^гііо'і5:5 students Arefa Rakotchyj.,.
raine was re-enacted; ort the veselka frbrri the;U.S^^hd Canada who were
(Continued from page 3)."
stage at Soyuzivka рй August" 26th by re^stered in three two-week dance^^ workstudents of the Ukrainian Cultural P shops. AJorig,with W^dim Sulima of
Argta, who stands fiverfeetnsix, has' Haven, Cphn., 0 . ; chose)r.as : the
Courses. The rituals of matchmaking, New York sh^ taught dance technique light tan hair and brown eyes^irltends sepondrunner-iipi t
lv
...'
the baking of the "korovai," the and styUz^'lJJcrainian dancing to 40 to pursue tennis in school, where she ; Roksolana, who starids–. five-feet–
"Divych vector" (shower), the w,ed– students who participated in the Ukrai– has^^ made the woriien's team, arid at sevten arid has a pair of brown eyes goding morning and the wedding festiyk nian lbance Workshop (now in its third Soyuaivka, where she will be vying for in^ -with her dark brown tresses," is. tha
ties were acted out by costumed stu-– year) directed by Markian Komichak the national charripiorishipi while stu– daughter of Mr.; and - Mrs'.:. Stepah
dents while their cultural director, of Pittsburgh. She carried on alone ' dying athletic, training. A member'of. Czorpita. She is a member of Pl^st,.the
Slava Gerulak, provided an explana– wHen two other instructors were" unable Plast and, the student hrgmada," Areta studerit hrornada ."and 'OMUS1."A
tory narrative. The research and stag– to undertake duties at'-a second work-– ;: wants to specialize"irr uthletic training. -, sophomore at thfe Moore 'Coltege df ;Ai^
ing were by Miss Gerulak and Orysia shop, also f0r.4Q students, then was re–' ^.Shjetthcf her.farnily are mernbefs of " shd is 'loqkirig lfot^vard to д 'careef -ці
Styn-Hewko, and the script was.pre– joined by. ML, Sulima for. the ftirrci cUNABr^nchl09. e. .-x - e : v– - " - -. . л photography and advertising "design.
pared by Miss Gerulak with assistance wbrksho'p., iri wjiich. 75 students:were^t v f t was;clpse-tol:OO-a.m; when the She iik'esto peffbrm and has.appe^ed
from Wolodymyr Hentisz. For the stu– enrolled. 'These, last two .worktops ' jufyo deeded, b a therif choices; from . in the Ukrainjan– productions of t 'Elec–
dents, it was an exciting way to learn were directed, by'Oleh. KratnafсЙцк, .- ;among^ight candidates in– the contest, 4
^
,,
about Ukrainian rituals, and for the ivafi Hariaczyi and Slavkd. Warlo^oY their very even qualifi?atiohs'rnaking it tja;;. and ^ 6derz^ayma ' staged bx ;the
a
,
.'
Philadelphia
yonffi
drarna
th^a^er.r She
:
audience, a vivid look at Ukrainian Rochester, JS,Y– '
coriie,up with
'-;"-.v -'''-' -'.'' difficult for th^'judgesta
3
customs and costumes.
"; ? У ' 0 -' " e -; ': is a rhemh^r;df UNA BraricK 153.' .
. The workshop" s participants.' also . the decision.
' . :Lesya,.4blu^eXeyedblpnd.whostands
Dance director Walter Bacad, who performedatSoyuzivka..' л '
, thC JShebunchak йдаІГу took, the five-feet-six; fsthe daugriter.of Mr. arid
had arrived at Soyuzivka in the after–"
Trie Ukrainian Dance Workshop un– microp;hone from Ariya Dydyk; the pa– Mrs. ihor Pbcalyyko. Born in Morir
noon to put his charges through a re– der Markian KomiGh^k:S directorship gearit's emcee, and announced .thai
hearsal before the evening's "wed– performed in the.seeorid annual;'Youth ? RoHolana Czorpita,. an, -18-year-old art h-eal, C?janada,. sh.e is a member of Plast
ding," found some of the dancers in- Festival, held at verkhovyna:from July 'student from Philadelphia, was selecf and has an avocation for^.srngirig;
Whil^ working ai a secretary for lan in–
disposed due to intestinal flu, but the 29-31. Also featured in thefc.stage pro- : ted as'thesecorid runner-up, e ; ' .
show went on as planned even though a gram along with Dancing Sbpilka from ..: He then called for Lesya Bilas,,a 19- surariqe company, she takes courses at
leading dancer dropped out midway Philadelphia, the "Ukraina , ' dance егь year-old secretary who is also a fashion the' New York Fashion institute. She
happy to have^ entered arid
through the show. Mr. Bacad took it semble and th? ^Samotswit" rock arid design student and lives iii New .said she was
(Continued on page 16)
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Political Prisoners helped їй prepaiing tibns leading up, to the main presenta– in this booklet, it was written by a so- and Americans replied that the evi
the groundwork for the passage of the tion of the evening; the speech by Dr. called psychiatrist...Dark forces have dence is monumental and accurate.
British resolution:. ; : :
gathered here to slander Soviet psychi– The Soviets then committed what was
PaidChodoff.;
Still this formal ri?sqlutibri was not
Drk Chodoff, slightly graying with a atry.,.they have brought insane people considered by many a cheap trick and і
enough, it was obvious that the USSR well-trimed beards spoke in a quiet, hete to be witnesses against us:..where violatibri of ethics. They handed out 21
would attempt to lobby arid block pas- dignified manner. He pointed out that ac– did the money come from to pay for abbreviated case histories of former
sage, so it was decided in New York by cusationsr of psychiatric abuse have this anti-Soviet campaign..."
dissidents once imprisoned in psychi–
the Committee to have Leonid been leveled at many countries, includ^.
When the press conference ended, atric hospitals and presently living in
Plyushch attend the congress. Money ing the United States, but that one the AP reporter came up and said: the West - case histories so scanty,
for his trip was collected from some country has been systematically abusing "Can you believe this? Pve never seen that they produced serious doubts as to
Ukrainian doctors in the United States the profession for political ends: anything like it".
their reliablity.
and the rest from individual contribu^ "There is 'one country which for the
Earlier that day, Plyushch appeared
The Soviets were defeated by a martions.
past six years has been the focus of a at a press conference organized by gin of 2 votes, 90 to 88, in secret bal–
On his way to Honolulu, Plyushch crescendo of assertations that it en- French psychiatrists. Chairing the loting; The vote was slim for various
was invited to attend the World Соїь gages in a systematic policy of suppres– meeting was Dr. Charles Durand, a reasons. Some Third World delegates
gress of Mental Health Associations sing. national, political and religious professor of the Geneva School of Were either not informed or refused to
being held in vancouver, Canada, dissent by confining the dissenters in Medicine and the official Swiss dele- believe Ше charges. Others, like the
There, in a public appearance, in press psychiatric hospitals until they aban– gate to the WPA. Dr. Durand began Scandinavians, did not want to jeopar–
statements and а ТУ appearance, don their views, it is further asserted the conference by declaring: "1 spoke dize their contacts with the USSR.
Plyushch helped in having a resolution that certain psychiatrists there connive for four hours with Mr. Plyushch. ln– pome were intimidated prior to the
passed in vancouver condemning So– in this perversion of their profession. contestably, the internment of this man r ote for two years in the psychiatric hospital
This country is the Soviet Union..."
viet psychiatric abuse.
The resolution of the American Psy–
The events in Honolulu were-hectic.
Next spoke Dr. Bloch. He told the in Dnipropetrovske was an abuse of chiatric Association, calling for the
Plyushch arrived on the evening of the gathering that a resolution was passed psychiatry for political ends."
establishment of an international cornDr. Gerard Bles, the Secretary Gen– mission to investigate abuse was also
28th. At the airport he was met by a re- in Yancouver condemning Soviet abuse
porter from the "Honolulu Adver– and that the delegates in Canada have eral of the Union of Psychiatrists in passed, but by a larger margin, 121 to
tiser" who interviewed him. The story asked the WPA to provide the needed Private Schools in France, added: "We 66. it was also fiercely opposed by the
of Plyushch's arrival hit the stands the leadership and forcefully face the is– have come to proclaim our indignation USSR which argued that this was inter–
following day: "And for Plyushch, sue, Bloch then proceeded to tell the at all present forms of perversion of ference in their internal affairs.
there is a special irony: among the 30- 2,000 people the case history of medical and psychiatric activity for
After the vote, Babayan was sur–
member Soviet delegation are twa of Plyushch: 'The Ukrainian mathemati– political ends — in whatever country". rourtded by the press. He continued to
Plyushch spoke as the official repre– argue, visibly upset and furious that
the psychiatrists, Dr. Andrey Siiezh– cian who is here with us today and is
nevsky and Dr. Georgi Morozov^ who; willing to provide testimony as to his sentative in the West of the Ukrainian the tyranny of his government had
Public Group to Promote implementa– been exposed and severely reprimanded
he says, had a role in confining him treatment..."
four years ago...A mathematician and
:While the open meeting was in ses– tion of the Helsinki Accords. by such a prestigious body as the
engineer at the Cybernetics institute at sibn, outside in the corridor was (Plyushch brought with him a letter WPA. The reporters from "izvestia"
the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, -he Plyushch, surrounded by psychiatrists written in December 1976 by Mykola and the "Moscow News", crowded
was active in the Ukrainian nationalist from different nations. They were ply– Rudenko, the imprisoned leader of the around him and asked planted ques–
dissident movement..."
ing the frail-looking chain-smoking Uk– Ukrainian group, asking Plyushch to tions in English, which were then tran–
Monday morning, in a conference rainian with questions about his experi– be a member of the Group and its re– slated by an interpreter who had to
ф о т at the state capitol, the Commit– ence; asking him about his "Free presentative in the West.) Plyushch smile at the farce taking place about
;tee for the Defense of Soviet Political. Yalentyn Mbroz" button. Afterwards stressed the connection between the him.
Prisoners held a press conference Plyushch said that in many ways, the proceedings in Honolulu and the Hel–
There will probably be many analy–
which was chaired by Dr. Sidney Blbcli questions asked him constituted a psy– sinki Accords. He spoke about the fate tical pieces written about this congress
of
the
four
arrested
members
of
the
and which featured Plyushch. Bloch: chiatric evaluation of him by psychi–
of the WPA, already some 40 articles
.Announced that some national assbci–; atrists who were not fully convinced Ukrainian Helsinki Group and pre– have appeared in the international
sented a petition in behalf of Dr. Pla– press about this event. Most of these
ations of psychiatrists might withdraw about Soviet abuse.
:Jrom the WPA if the Soviets are not
That same evening, the Soviets, who khotniuk, the Ukrainian physician im– articles center around one person in
-condemned. The main speaker, how– did not attend the open session, de– prisoned in a psychiatric hospital for Honolulu, Leonid Plyushch. And while
ever, was Plyushch. He related some of cided to begin a counterattack. A no– his activities in the Ukrainian move– Plyushch alone was not responsible foi
Ms experiences and concentrated upon 'tice was placed in the press room an– ment. This petition was circulated in the vote condemning the USSR, he
defending prisoners presently in psy– ': noiiucing that the Soviet delegation England by the London Committee in made the crucial difference in Hono–
c^hiatric hospitals: Dr. Mykbla Pla– would hold a press conference the fol– Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners lulu. His presence, his statements, his
kjtiotniuk, a Ukrainian doctor,';Semyon lowing day and that only accredited and was signed by over 2,000 people, accusations - all helped rectify, to
01uzman, a Jewish psychiatrist; from journalists are invited, thus eliminating ranging from leading intellectuals to some degree, the horrors this brave,
Kiev, as well as Dr. Mykola Kovtunen– Plyushch,Yoikhanskaya, Bloch and mine workers.
gentle but unswerving Ukrainian patThe actual showdown with the So– riot suffered in the prison hospital in
ЦЬ, a Ukrainian doctor arrested in Ki^v bthers who could ask very embarrasing
viet
delegation
came
after
Plyushch's
curlier this year and sentenced to 2^2 (juestibns. The Soviets tried to create a
Dnipropetrovske.
years imprisonment on charges' ;of 4 ffriendly atmosphere" by providing departure on Wednesday evening. At
it was altogether fitting that he had
8:00
pirn.,
55
delegates,
a
handful
of
^bribery" while in factШ was ja!foi -free !Seotch and soda.
this opportunity to face his former
fbr not agreeing to collaborate wkh;the
Thechairperson of the press confer– observers and the press corps gathered jailers and see them cringe in the light
К0В.
' l v^^p^^:''f'^'^ еґісе was Dr. Dimitri venediktov, an in the huge Hawaiian Ballroom for the of world public opinion.
meeting of the General Assembly. The
-;jAt the press conference information -employee"of the Ministry of Health, debate over the British resolution (as
One brief incident aptly describes
was provided to journalists by the. New' more a party hack than a doctor. Sit– amended by the Australian and New how the Soviets fear the truth. On
^York Committee and by j^pr^ent– ; : tmg in 'front with him were the Zealand resolutions, which denounced Wednesday, Plyushch and 1 were walk–
atfyes of "Smoloskyp" Ukrainian bir v^eavies"– of Soviet psychiatric abuse everywhere and in the USSR ing to the press room and three Soviet
formation Service. Both gittups had tytaiiny: Andrey Snezhnevsky, a gray, specifically), was long and heated. psychiatrists walked past us. They
prepared press packets mth inforrimr aging man. with я cynical smile, ner– Babayan," the Soviet delegate, har– stopped, turned arou td and stared,
tion– about Ukrainian and other pojjttK; ;yously rubbing.his hands; on his left tanged the assembly, accused the Bri– while one was whisperii g to the others:
cal prisoners presently incarceratedІй ^asy Georgi Morpzov, director of the tish and.Americans of organizing an "That's him - that's Plyushch, that's
mental institutions in the USSi; ТЩ -Seirbs;ky institi^evof For^tisic Psychi– anti-Soviet provocation. The British the one".
vjucyi,-.vii; niiddlie^ged, redtffaced man
Ukrainian presence in л ^
considerable. Both Щ ^^ofeskylp^ with'Щуу hm^–;^ncing from left to
delegation and the Comtnittee for the right^ ^хіґещеіу uncomfbrtablei - con–
BRANCH 104 of the U.N.W.LA.
the room,
Defense of Soviet Political Prisoneri ^ f q ^ 4 ^
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THEIR
distributed literature, spoke with dele- : perhaps^Boeing tor his:fbnner pa–
Nadzha–
gates, provided information to the tients. On the^ght sat Riibin
v
press and helped one another. The lit– rov, staring straight ahead.
As the press confidence continued,
erature provided by Ukrainians was
readily accepted and by the time the and the planted question asked by the
TO BE HELD
Congress ended, all literature was dis– Soviet reporters replied to, the. real
on October 1,1977 at 9:00 p.m.
tributed. it was so effective, in fact, questions began and the Soviets be–
that the Soviet delegation made numer– came agitated and nervous, in response
in the Ukrainian National Home
140 Second Avenue. New York City
ous public and private protests about to a question about Plyushch, Nadzha–
the "anti-Soviet" booklets to be found rov said that his was a difficult case.
Snezhnevsky added that the ethics of
on stands.
Orchetra: RUSHNYCHOK
On Tuesday evening over 2,000 per– his profession forbid him from disclos–
Table Reservations:
sons, mostly psychiatrists, crowded in– ing the details of the Plyushch case (212) 357-3944 (after 7:00 p.m.) or (212) 786-1539 (after 11:00 p.m
to the Hawaiian Ballroom of the Wai– and he smiled cynically. When asked
kiki Sheraton for an open session devo– about the Bloch and Reddaway book,
Admission: S5.00
ted to the ethics of the psychiatrist. The Snezhnevsky went into a rage: "This is
first three speeches were generaliza– slander, there is not an ounce of truth
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Lobbying Played vital Role...
(Continued from page 4)

complete professional independence
for psychiatry solely in service of the
mentally ill and the immediate release
of Semyon Gluzman and of the Argen–
tinian colleagues guilty solely of being
psychiatrists - and of being profes–
sionally independent." The meeting
was sponsored by the Committee of
French Psychiatrists Against the Use of
Psychiatry for Political Ends. Leonid
Plyushch and Dr. Sidney Bioch, coauthor of "Psychiatric Terror" were
also present.
The thirty-member Soviet delegation
held their own conference, open only
to the press, refuting all allegations
against them.
Dr. Babayan, head of the Soviet
Council on Psychiatry, denied all accu–
sations, calling them ''slanderous
lies." He went on to say that ''there is
no truth whatsoever in those state–
ments (by political dissidents and sym–
pathizers)...no one healthy is placed in
hospitals for political considerations.''
Declaration, Resolutions
The general assembly of the WPA
passed the Hawaii Declaration and the
proposed resolutions, in essence, the
declaration laid the following guidelines for psychiatrist-patient relations:
1. The psychiatrist shall serve the best
interest of the patient; 2. The psychi–
atrist is responsible for the treatment
of the patient; 3. The patient psychi–
atrist relationship is founded on
mutual agreement; 4. The patient
should be informed about diagnostic
and therapeutic procedures and can
not be treated against his own will, and
5. The psychiatrist must work for the
health of the patient and never be in–
fluenced by personal desires, feelings
or prejudices.
The resolutions to the declaration
have now empowered the WPA to esta–
blish a review committee to investigate
allegations of psychiatric abuse.
in addition, by a vote of 90 to 88, the
following resolution was passed:
"That the World Psychiatric Associ–
ation take note of the abuse of psychi–
atry for political purposes and that it
condemn those practices in all coun–
tries in which they occur and call upon
the professional organizations of psy–
chiatrists in those countries to re–
nounce and expunge those practices
from their countries; and that the
WPA complement this resolution in
the first instance in reference to the extensive evidence of the systematic

abuse of psychiatry for political pur–
poses in the USSR.''
interviews with Snezhnevsky,
Danylenko
Zakydalsky interviewed two mem–
bers of the Soviet delegation. Dr.
Andrei v. Snezhnevsky, director of the
institute of Psychiatry of the Academy
of Medical Science of the USSR spoke
about the particulars of "sluggish
schizophrenia."
Q: Sluggish schizophrenia has been
defined by a Soviet doctor as a disease
without symptoms. How can one
diagnose such a disease?
A: Sluggish schizophrenia has very
subtle symptoms that are hard to
detect.
Q: Do these subtle symptoms
always develop into more obvious
symptoms?
A: Yes, invariably.
Dr. Snezhnevsky further stated that
some who have originally been diag–
nosed as having schizophrenia and
have now emigrated, have been recom–
mitted to institutions, but would not
disclose any names "1 can not tell you.
Ask the French psychiatrists," he said.
Dr. Halyna T. Danylenko, professor
of psychiatry at the Lviv Medical insti–
tute and the only Ukrainian in the So–
viet delegation was also interviewed.
Q: Were you, in Ukraine, familiar
with the materials distributed here?
For example, information about Gluz–
man, Plakhotniuk, Plyushch, Hry–
horenko, Terelya and others?
A: in Ukraine, 1 heard of some of
the cases. І knew of Hryhorenko. Here
І heard of Yosyp Terelya...well, І
thought that Terelya had no connec–
tion with psychiatry.
Q: He is presently confined in a re–
gional psychiatric hospital (in Bere–
hovo in the Transcarpathian Region)...
does Ukraine have its periodical in
which psychiatrists publish articles in
the Ukrainian language?
A: Regretfully, neither Ukraine nor
any of the other republics have publi–
cations in their native languages.
Q: How many psychiatrists are
members of the Ukrainian Psychiatric
Association?
A: 1 do not have an exact figure. We
have approximately one psychiatrist
for every thirty patients with acute psy–
chiatric syndromes and forty-fifty
patients withxhronic syndroms.
Dr. Danylenko approximated 8 to 12
thousand psychiatrists in Ukraine for
over half a million psychiatric patients.
Taking this number into account, Uk–

At a press conference in Honolulu: (from left to right) L. Plyushcl
A. Hornyatkevych (interpreter) M. Y oikhanskaya.
(Photo: "Smoloskyp"
raine, as such, is not represented in the and all others like you" wrote Harol
WPA and does not have a periodical in Mersky to Plakhotniuk.
the Ukrainian language for its psychi–
"1 am with you in spirit. You ar
atrists.
not alone," signed Paul Alexander t
Gluzman.
Psychiatrists in Defense of Ukrainians
"God bless you in your courageou
P. Fedynsky and Dr. T. Zakydalsky struggle," Barry Erkin to Krasivsky.
presented a petition with over 300 signa–
The list of those who signed petitior
tures in defense of Ukrainians in Soviet includes the following prominent ps^
psychiatric hospitals to Dr. Howard F. chiatrists: H. Grant (U.S.A.), Alai
Rome, president of the WPA at the Certhoux (France), Lawrence Wilso
close of the convention.
(Spain), Kewang Kim (Korea), Sidne
The petition, sponsored by the Hel– Bloch (England), R.T. Rubin (U.S.A
sinki Guarantees for Ukraine Commit– R. Pickford (Scotland), Ueten Janin
tee, supported the special international (Belgium), H. Akimoto (Japan), C
commission to investigate allegations vares (Sweden), P. Boboratz (France
of psychiatric abuses and singled out A. Montovo (Puerto Rico).
the Soviet Union as the greatest abuser
of psychiatry, it also presented by
"We Must Not Forget"
name Ukrainian physician Mykola
Plakhotniuk, Ukrainian poets Yosyp
Before the closing of the congres:
Terelya, Anatoly Lupynis, vasyl Ruban members of the "Ukrainain freedoi
and Zinoviy Krasivsky as some of group" exhibited a poster with all th
those known to be abused by Soviet names of those held in Soviet psych
authorities. The petition also spoke out atric prisons adding the caption: "W
in defense of Ukrainian–Jewish psychi– Must Not Forget!"
atrist Semyon Gluzman and "all others
in view of the two-vote margin (9
incarcerated for their political, reli– 88) on the resolution condemning tt
gious or national beliefs."
USSR, the delegates from "Smok
Along with the petitions, the addres– skyp" and the Helsinki Guarantees fc
ses of Lupynis, Plakhotniuk, Ruban, Ukraine Committee are convinced tto
Terelya, Krasivsky and Gluzman were the lobbying effort of their groups playe
presented to the investigating commis– a vital role in swaying delegate vote;
sion. These prisoners were also sent Acting independently of the Ukrainia
over 100 postcards from the partici– medical organizations in the frc
pants of the WPA congress.
world, one Ukrainian psychiatrist, D
"Thousands of psychiatrists have Roman Prypchan of venezueia, contr
expressed their deep concern for you buted to this effort.
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UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION "CHORNOMORSKA ЕІЇСН"
!NviTES iT'S M E M B E R S , F R I E N D S AND YOUTHS 10 ATTEND t
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(Continued from page 7)

?hair, yet very little :eems to have been
l
FALL SPORT DANCE
S ^ken or recently Coached.
loa find ? calendar dated 1966 and
1
Saturday, October 8, 1977 at 3:30 p.m.
І
5;
in the Holiday inn of Someraile
^ begin о wcnder wb't had happened to
;ause 'il this Perhaps the older rnem–
^
U.S. Rt No. 22 (E. Bound), BRlDGEWATgR, N.J,
t
l-ers c ed and fie yr,unger parishioners
1
DANCE to the tunes of Orchestra "NCWA"
І
didn't
want the responsibility? Perhaps
xheir wriest died o^ moved, and the
^
Fer reservation of tables, please call Dnipro Co., tel. (201) 373-8783
v
people decided not to bother and forgot
їкЮООООООООСг ^ O S O ^ C C O C O ^ O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O O O O S O S O C O C ^ C O C O ^ ^ O O S O O S O O O T about the church completely?
The other large room must have
served as the church hall, it contains
two
long tables, three empty bottles of
GESCH!CHTE DER UKRA1N1SCHEN KU1TUR
"Yyshnianka" with a candle in each, a
(in German)
fireplace and a huge pot belly stove
von IVAN M!RTSCHUK
large enough to heat the adjoining church
Yeroeffentlichungen des Osteuropa institutes Wuenchen
and make as much food as this parish
could have ever eaten; but it tells you
284 pages hard bound. Price: S8.00; handling and postage charges included.
New Jersey residents add 59b sales tax.
little else about the church.
You imagine people huddling to–
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
gether in the winter calling God down
through the snow, and the smell of meat

and fresh bread during Easter, or t
heavy incense of a funeral...All the son;
the sadness and the breath of о
community, is now quite gone. Tl
place is alien, you decide as you take
final picture from the balcony, to t
presence of any deity.
On this Saturday the sun has broki
out on Dauphin and the festival gathe
new impetus. The parade has ended ai
the people numbering well into tl
thousands fold their chairs, greet the
relatives and walk amiably to tl
festival grounds.
On this warm early afternoon, tl
food stands clog with hungry peop)
ticket sellers continually try to expla
that the difference between their tv
and four dollar tickets is two dollars, aj
hundreds of people walk around in t
large Fine Arts Center looking at thin
Ukrainian under glass.
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20,000 March for Ukraine's Rights
(Continued from page 3)

of Jewish descent", addressed the
crowd in Ukrainian. His remarks were
translated into English by Dr. Walter
Dushnyck, editor of ''The Ukrainian
Quarterly".
The slogan "Proletarians of all
countries, unite", said Dr. Shtern,
should be replaced by "Freedom-lov–
ing people of the world, unite in the
battle against Moscow's communist
tyranny."
Dr. Shtern called on those assembled
to continue their fight for national and
human rights and the release of valen–
tyn Moroz, vyacheslav Karavansky,
Yuriy Shukhevych, Mykola Rudenko,
Oleksa Туkhy and others.
He cited the need for joint efforts of
the Ukrainian and Jewish communi–
ties, because this is what the Soviets
fear, and stressed that charges that the
Ukrainian people are anti-Semitic are a
lie and a fabrication of the Soviet
regime.
Although enslaved, said Dr. Shtern,
Ukraine has not bowed in submission
to Moscow's rule. "Ukraine will never
be Russified,'' he asserted.
Brief addresses were also delivered
by: Andriy Hryhorenko, Ukrainian
human rights activist and son of dissi–
dent Gen. Petro Hryhorenko; Lud–
myla Alekseyeva, member of the Mos–
cow Helsinki group; Barry Farber,
Conservative candidate for New York
City mayor; New York State Senator
Roy Goodman, Republican candidate
for New York City mayor; Rep. Chris–
topher J. Dodd (D-Conn.); Michael
Mann of the AFL-OO, who spoke on
behalf of George Meany, and Horst
Uhlich of the American Friends of the
Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations.
A "Ukrainian Human Rights Day"
proclamation signed by New Jersey
Governor Brendan T. Byrne, was read
by the governor's representative at the
rally, James J. Sheeran, New Jersey
Commissioner of insurance.
Also present at the rally were: Ana–
toly Radygin, Jewish Russian political
emigre; Dr. Jan Popanek of the
Czecho-Slovak Council of America, a
former Czecho-Slovakian ambassador;
Dr. Bronius Meneckas, vice-president
of the Committee for the Liberation of
Lithuania.
Greetings were read from Dr. Lev
Dobriansky, UCCA president (who
was unable to attend the manifestation
because of illness), and Pastor Oleksa
Harbuziuk, president of the All-Ukrai–
nian Evangelical Baptist Fellowship.
The rally concluded with a prayer recited by Rev. W. Bazylevsky, and the
singing of "Bozhe velykyi."

only after the police beat off the fight–
ing demonstrators with their sticks,and
mounted police forced the mob back
with horses. Nearly 100 police officers
were dispatched to the scene.
Several demonstrators and police
were injured in the ensuing melee^ and
treated for cuts and bruises on the
spot. Only two persons — a police
officer and Mykola Hlushko of
Yonkers — were taken to the hospital
with minor inj uries.
(Reports of injuries al^o varied. The
Daily News reported that six policemen
and several demonstrators were in–
jured. The New York Times wrote:
"Though demonstrators said that at
least eight protesters had been injured
in the clash, the police said they had no
report of civilian injuries and knew of
only a single policeman who required
medical attention," and that ''policemen at the scene said that about 10
other policemen had been injured, but
apparently not seriously enough to require treatment." The Times carried a
photo of an injured demonstrator.
Radio and television news reports
stated only that six policemen were
injured.)
One woman, Mrs. Anna Kulchycky
of New York, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest. Barry Farber negoti–
ated her release in exchange for an end
to the demonstration.
Speaking through a megaphone, Mr.
Farber tried to mollify the crowd by
telling them that "We don't want one
building, we want the whole Ukraine.
We are going to get Ukraine free."
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WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled words below represent the last names of famous current and retired
Ukrainian choreographers. The names are spelled in the manner they themselves
chose. They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a
double line form the mystery word.

Choreographers:
URAMAHNCK
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internationally renowned Ukrainian primaballeriana and ballet instructor:

Answers to last week's jumble: Potapenko, Komirny, Turkevych,Horodoven–
ko, dlaboha, Sadowsky, Koshetz, Kytasty, Kotko, Struhatsky.
Mystery word: Prometheus.

After the initial clash with police
ended, the demonstrators refused to
clear the intersection and staged a twoand-a-half-hour anti-Soviet demon–
stration. Youths burned an effigy of
Leonid Brezhnev and a Soviet flag.

HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

At approximately 8:00 p.m., after
the release of Mrs. Kulchycky, the
demonstration ended with the singing
of "Shche Ne vmerla Ukraina" and
other songs.

will give immediate employment at very advantageous terms to

Media Coverage
News of the march, rally and
demonstration was carried by The New
York Times, Daily News, The News
World, NBC, ABC and WNEW televi–
sion news programs, several area radio
tionsand United Press international
wire service.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
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FIELD ORGANIZERS
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FOR vARlOUS DiSTRlCTS Ш THE U.S.A. and CANADA
Permanent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social Security. Group and Accidental insurance.
Pension Fund, vacation.
Experience in selling life insurance preferred. We will train beginners.
Take advantage of this opportunity with no obligation.
Write or telephone:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303

The New York Jets - Houston
Tel. N.J: (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. (212) 227-5250-1
Oilers football game on NBC was in–
terrupted for a report on the demon–
From Bryant Park, marchers pro– stration near the Soviet Mission. The
ceeded along Madison Avenue to the football game was watched by an audi–
Soviet Mission to the U.N. at 67th ence estimated at one million.
The Ukrainian Museum m 203 Second Ave.f New York, N.Y. m Tel. (212) 228-0110
Street between Lexington and Third
GUARD AND L1GHT MA1NTENANCE
Avenues. When police stopped them at
Job description: Guard and Light Maintenance.
66th and Lexington, the peaceful
Duties: To stand by the main entrance on the ground floor and let visitors in and out and
marched turned into a confrontation
REAL ESTATE
to sweep the sidewalks and foyer area.
between the police and the demonstra–
Hours: Twenty hours per week to be arranged.
tors.
Attire: A neat personal business like appearance.
Some 2,000 to 3,000 marchers broke
Maplewood, N.J.
Requirements: Must be a reliable individual who can deal firmly, yet politely with the
down barricades and forced their way
2 FAM1LY
public and have excellent conversation knowledge of Ukrainian language.
to within a half block of the Soviet
Each apt. features б large extra ultra
MUST BE STUDENT AFF1LUATED W1TH ONE OF THE NEW YORK COLLEGES.
Mission. (Estimates of the number of
modern, also mod. rooms, 2 full ultra mod.
demonstrators varied, with the Daily
baths, science kitchens, finish basement,
News giving the numer as 3,000; The
2 car garage, excellent location, nr
k-kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkrkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk-kirk
transportation and shops.
New York Times - 2,000; radio and
REALTORS
television news reports — 2,500.) Po–
lice succeeded in barricading the rest of
the marchers at 66th and Lexington.
(201) 762-7300
At the intersection of 67th and Lex–
or eves MOSTOW
ington the demonstrators were stopped
(201) 375-3083
by a second detachment of police, but L—
irkkkkkkkkirkkk-kk-kk-kk-kirkkicirkkk-kkkkii
Anti-Soviet Demonstration

SHARPE

if You Are a Smart Youth
Your Place is in Soyuz
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Areta Rakotchyj...

Lhrainian

(Continued from page 12)

Xational

Анноеіаііоп

a n n o u n c e s
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ГОХІТ:ВЕХСЕ

OF U.N.A. DiSTRlCTS 1N USA A M ) CANADA
TO iNAUGlJRATE T H E 1977 FALL
PRE-CONVENTFON MEMBERSHIP

CAMPAIGN

T H E CAMPAIGN, WH1CH BEGLNS 1N S E P T E M B E R A N D E N D S

1N DECEMBER, HAS T H E FOLLOW1NG GOALS:
. 1. TO 0RGAN1ZE 3.000 NEW MEMBERS UNDER L1FE 1NSURANCE
CERT1F1CATE FOR T H E TOTAL AMOUNT OF S5,000,000.00.
2.
3.

то HAVE ALL BRANCHES
MEMBERSHIP QUOTAS.
DURING

THIS

A N D DISTRICTS

PRE-CONVENTION

YEAR,

FULFILL

THEIR

A L L B R A N C H OF–

F1CERS AND MEMBERS OF UNA SUPREME ASSEMBLY SHOULD
TAKE PART 1N TH1S CAMPAiGN.
Schedule of Organizing Conferences and Secretarial Courses in the following
D i s t r i c t s
The announcements over, everybody sighs a sigh of relief and it's smile for the
camera now. Left to right are: Anya Dydyk, emcee, Michael Terpak, member of
the jury, first runner-iip Lesya Bilas, Adrian Lapychak, member of the j u r y ,
Annette Charuk, outgoing Miss Soyuzivka, D r . Bohdan Shebunchak, chairman
of the jury, Areta Rakotchyj, newly crowned Miss Soyuzivka, chairman of the
U N A Auditing Committee J o h n Hewryk, second runner-up Roksolana Czorpita,
and Walter Bacad, member of the jury.
might even try again for the big one.
She is a member of U N A Branch 414.
After accepting the crowns and bou–
quets of roses, the girls were whirled
around the floor in the traditional
waltz by U N A Supreme President
Joseph Lesawyer, vice-President John
Flis, chairman of the Auditing Com–
mittee J o h n Hewryk, Supreme Advisor
Taras Szmagala a n d Soyuzivka man–
ager Walter Kwas.
The midnight pageant, held under the
stars during the dance, was preceded
by a n entertainment program in the
capacity filled a u d i t o r i u m of t h e
" v e s e l k a " Pavilion.
Featured on the program was the
dancing ensemble of Peter Marunchak
from Montreal. Appearing with some
20 dancers of his larger ensemble, M r .
Marunchak again demonstrated outstanding choreography, discipline and
intricate deployment of girl dancers,
though not at the expense of really
good male dancers.
A member of the group, vocalist
L u b a Kowalchuk, rendered three songs
to t h e delight and amazement of the
audience. The 19-year-old singer com–
mands a beautiful voice and an equally
superb stage presence that heralds an
outstanding career in p o p singing.
Accompaniment for the dancers, the
vocalist and for the guests' dancing
pleasure was provided by the "Rushny–
c h o k " quartet from Montreal, the four
men in as a good form as ever.
i t was their a n d her own sixth anni–
versary of appearing at Soyuzivka that
Anya Dydyk, the ebullient emcee,
acknowledged in the course of the
evening amid applause of the guests.
The entire program, a traditional
fete at the U N A estate, was curtailed
this year because of Sunday's manifes–
tation in defense of Ukraine's national
and h u m a n rights in New York. The
vast majority of the guests left the
estate Sunday morning t o attend the
New York event.
Comprising the jury this year were:
Dr. B. Shebunchak, Michael Terpak,
Adrian Lapychak, Walter Bacad and
Mrs. irene Zielyk. M r s . Kvitka
Steciuk, the jury's non-voting secre–
tary, served in that capacity again.
it should be noted that Daria Ter–
pak, 21-year-old daughter of Michael
Terpak, withdrew from the contest up–
on learning that her father was to be a

member of the jury.
O n hand for the contest and intro–
duced by Miss Dydyk in the course of
the evening program were three former
winners: A n d r e a Keybida, D o n n a
Marunchak and Ulita Olshaniwsky.
Miss Charuk, in her farewell remarks thanked all for allowing her t o
represent the estate in the course of the
past year, which she said she thorough–
ly enjoyed.

SUNDAY
September 25

T R O Y
Ukrainian American Club
3 Heller Street
Amsterdam, N.Y.
(Secretarial course)
3:00 P.M.

Wolodymyr Sochan
Wasyl Orichowsky

SUNDAY
September 25

B T F F A L O

Stefan Hawrysz

Ukrainian National Home
205 Military Rd.
Buffalo, N Y .
(Secretarial course)
2:30 P.M.
M O N T R E A L
PLAST Home
3355 Dandurand Avenue
Montr.eal, Quebec
JW0KM.

FRIDAY

September 30

SATURDAY
October 1

Ukrainian National Home
4655 Martin Street
Detroit, Mich.
7:00 P.M.
BOSTON
Ukr. Catholic Church Hall
146 Forest Hill Street
Jamaica Plains, Mass.
(Secretarial course)
6:00 P.M.

SUNDAY
October 2

C H I C A G O

UNA Civic Center
843 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, ill.
2:30 P.M.
ALL E N T O W N
Amer.-Ukr. Citizens Club
706 E a s t Street
Eastern, P a .
3:00 P.M.

SUNDAY
October 2

SUSTA to Hold
Jubilee Congress
H1GHLAND PARK, N . J . - The
Federation of Ukrainian Student Organi–
zations of America (SUSTA) will hold
it's 12th Congress Friday, November 18
- Sunday, November 20, at Soyuzivka.
Registration begins Friday at 7:00
p.m. and on Saturday from 9:00-11:00
a.m.
The weekend agenda will include con–
gressional sessions, a panel discussion on
"SUSTA - Past, Present, and Future",
and a dance Saturday night.
The Executive asks that all Hromadas
submit their updated membership lists by
sending it to: SUSTA, 438 Dennison St.,
Highland Park, N.J. 08904.

Sen. Paul Yuzyk
Tekla Moroz

D E T R O T T

SATURDAY
October 1

UNA President Joseph Lesawyer, right,
and Soyuzivka manager Walter Kwas,
left, congratulate Miss Soyuzivka 1978
Areta Rakotchyj on her selection.

Speakers

Meeting held a t

Uiana Diachuk
Eugene Repeta
Bohdan Deychakiwsky

Stefan Hawrysz
Anna Chopek

John 6 . F!is
Myron Kuropas
Anatoly Doroshenko
Bohdan Deychakiwsky
Joseph Lesawyer
Anna H a r a s

The Ukrainian Museum m 203 Second Ave., New York, N.Y. m Tel. (212) 228-0110

EXHIBIT ATTENDANT
Job description: Exhibit Attendant.
Duties: Open the exhibit halls, collect admission from visitors, sells catalogues, verify
that each visitor has signed guest book, give each visitor a museum brochure, and
close the halls.
Hours: 20 hours per week as follows: Wednesday 12:30-5:30; Friday 2:30-7:30; Saturday
12:30-5:30; Sunday 12:30-5:30.
Attire: A neat personal business like appearance.
Requirements: A reliable individual who can deal with the public in a polite business
manner. Must speak and understand Ukrainian fluently.
MUST BE A STUDENT AFF1UATED W1TH ONE OF THE NEW YORK COLLEGES

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GROWTH OF THE COMMONWEALTH
Prise: 16.00 (hardbound), S4.00 (softbound).
Postage and handling S0.75.
New Jersey residents add 507o salex tax.

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street

Jersey City, N J . 07303

